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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
XXXII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST

Holland C?ty News.
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$ Get the Dabit

of Going to Bardie's
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7, 1903.
The joint prison hoards

vith a diecountof 60 eemti

to

thoee

mer goods.
lour

We

Teaspoons,

dlTY

to

AND

W. C. Belcher 1ms bought of

$8.00

per set.

lots

of price. At the same time you can buy

of goods suitable for fall at very low

Engraved Free

prices.
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KRAMER.

40 Bast Bight

THE MOST DELICATE

St.

Perfumes

-

EVERY DAY

f

C.

who

•

and All Toilet Requisites.

NEEDS!

W.

with his wife

and son

Fountain Drinks.

TRY US AND SEE FOR

Clarence,

Is visitingMr. and Mrs. Henry Broek,
.YOURSELF
conducted services In the Reformed
by the Holland Carving and Molding
church at EbenezerSunday.
company. The stockholders were
The Century club Is holding Its
Percy FI. Read, Edwin F. Felbach and
annual picnic today. A trip on the
JohnM. Murphy.
steamer Post Boy is on the program
Thomas Powers has resigned his for this afternoon and the festivities
position as dynamo tender in the city will close this evening with supper at
electric light plant and will take a Waukazoo Inn.
position as engineer in the H. J.
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
The next public examinationfor
Heinz company plant.
teachers of Allegan county will be
A movement is on foot among the bold in the high school^bulldlngin
pure food or wheat flake manufactur- Allegan, Aug. 13, 14 and 15. CertiBorn to Mr. and Mrs. C. Wolter- I
ers of the state to form a combine to ficates of all grades may be granted
dink, Tuesday-a daughter.
prevent price cutting and to reduce from this examination.
the cost of putting their product on
County Clerk Brown's office Issued /
Thieves broke into the Interurban
the market.
33
marriage licensesIn July, which Is/
railway substationat Zeeland early
There has been more or less contro- Sunday morning and stoic $4.23 and a nearly a record
versy over the way to pronounce the few cigars. They might have made a.
word "Macatawa,” but the Indians good haul had not Agent White John Vegter of Zeeland has taken*
say It Is pronounced "Mac-ka-ta-wa,” turned in thebeavy receipts of Satur- position In the shoe store of hit
brother, Albert Vegter, on River
and means Black Park. It consistsof day to the company.
street.
two words and the last one only is ac
Trusts with all their naughty apcented. Saugatuck means “River’s
Oakleaf.the trotterentered by John
pendages will have to keep their disMouth.”— Fennvllle Herald.
J. DeProe of Zeeland In the races at
tance In Trowbridge, Allegan county.
The next meeting of the Fire Un- The farmers there have organized the the fair here last fail, his beenrsoldto
derwrlteis’ Club of Michigan will be Farmers Mutual Threshers’ company Grand Rapids parties for 1300.
held at the Ottawa Beach hotel, Sep- and have bought a threshing outfit.
When asked yesterday If ho was
tember 4 and 5, and an Invitation baa Later in the season a bay baler or corn
about to parole Frank C. Andrews,
been extended to all members of busker may be purchased.
the Detroit bank wrecker, Governor
aDHIated companies to meet jointly,
The
death of Mrs. John Slotman,^1'88 fla,d hehadn,t deo,ded anything
with the Field club at that time for
occurred last Sunday} evening at the
1)0 ,,a8D,t $,von Andrews any
the purpose of discussingthe situaage of 64 years. Brights disease was T0lJKht* He ,a nob thinking of retion In Michigan.
the cause of death. Mrs. Slotman jpa8,DR Andrews pretty soon as reF. A. Miller and Adolph Heicke of leaves a husband and seven children.
the German Gelatinecompany whose The funeral services were held Thurs->
Rev. Hurry P. Boot will preach Sunplant is being constructed ou the day afternoon at the Overlsel churc^f
day evening at Hope church. Sub.
north side, have moved their fami- Rev. VandeoBerg officiating.
ject "China and Chinese missions.”
lies to this city from Chicago. Mr.
H.
J.
Heinz Co. has -discovered a Rev. Boot will leave in the fall for
Miller will occuiy the bouse on East
Tenth street recently vacated by Prof. remedy for the disease that has been the foreign mission field and bis serdamaging the cucumber vines and mon will be unusually Interestingas
F. D. Haddock, and Mr. 'Heicke will
''31
occupy A. Steketee's house on Ninth farmers are urged to use it at once if It will very likely contain his Ideas of
their plants are visited with the the work that awaits him.
street.
blight. It Is a sure preventativeand
Holland will soon have another big
Some of the conductors of the Pere its use will aid materially In protectindustry. Poole Bros, have closed a
Marquettejrailway are not wearing ing and In assuring a large crop.
deal with the board of trustees of the
the white caps and white vests that a
The
failure of the legislatureto pro- Improvement fund for a site near the
recent ruling said they should wear.
They are the conductors on the Mus- vide a revenue for the expenses of the shoe factory and will build a large
kegon and Allegan branch and the board oDexaminers of horseshosraby plant 200 feet long, 70 feet wide abd 0 ••
requiring horseshoersto renew their stories high. When the plant Is In
rule does not apply to them, but it apicenses annually and pay a small re- operation it will employ 150 hands.
plies to all others and all others wear
newal
fee will doubtless put the board
them even though the laundry bills
“Did you send in a list?” Yes, I
out of business. The present revenue,
climb to a high altitude.
which under the law must provide for wouldn’t miss that chance. Van der
The Walsh DeRoo Milling and all expenses of the board is confined Ploeg does wjiat he promises and the
Cereal company at the annual stock- to fees paid by apprenticeswho take prizes are worth having.”Lots of peeholder’smeeting held Monday declared their Qrst examinationsand to bone- ylc will want to share In thli Fifty
a dividend of 4 per cent on the sub- shoers who come from other states. A Dollar contest, but will be terribly
scribed stock in the new company. license once obtained Is perpetual. disappointed when they find they
The annual report showed that over Last year the board’s receipts were have waited Just one day too long.
47,000 barrelsof flour were sold during only 851 and at the close of the year August 15 the contest closes. Get in It
the year and that the year was ex- the board had a balance of but $7.10.
before that date.
ceptionallyprosperous.The following
The state board of health lias Issued
During tba past month Cook Bros.,
directorswere re-elected: C. J. De
notice
of the next examination of ap- the music dealers,shipped two orgaea
Roo, Wm. E. Brusse, II. Walsh, G. J.
Dlekema, G. E. Kollen, J. C. Post, G. plicants for licenses as embalmers, to ferelgn countries.One of these
W. Mokma, I.Marsllje, J. B. Mulder. which will be held in Lansing Thurs- goes to China and is an acclimatized
Two new directors were elected, day, Sept. 17, at 2 o’clock p. m. In the Estey purchased by Rev. Harry p,
Herman Tien of Graafscbap,and capitol. Subjects In which applicants Boot, will soon leave as missionary to
may be examined Include visceral that country; the other Is a floe Estey
Henry Kleyn.
anatomy and the vascular system of for Miss Grace W. Hoekje, who Is
Prof. F. D. Haddock has severed his the human body; mature, action and about to leave for Japan. The firm Is
connection with the public schools of comparative value of disinfectants; becoming well and favorably known
this city and accompanied by bis
methods of embalming and prepara- throughoutthis vlclntyy.
father, J. C. Haddock, left Saturday
tion of bodies for transportation; bow
for Polo, 111., where he will have diseasesare spread; bast methods for
The skeleton of a man was uncharge of the schools, His wife and restriction; bacteriologyin relation to earthed on the Chris Cook farm at
family will join him soon. Uninter- spread of disease: signs of death; prac- Port Sheldon Wednesdaymorning by
rupted success ^as been with Prof. tical demonstrations. The percent- William Sttnsbury, John Owens and
Haddock since be came to Holland. age of correct answers to entitle ap- Ralph Johnson. The parts . of
He was principal of the High school plicants to licenseis 75.
the skeleton brought to this city Indifirst, and the ability he showed there
cate that the man was of giant
Bishop Richter of Grand Rapids has
made him the logical choice for the
stature.It la supposedthat it Is the
superintendency when Prof. C. M. bad underadvisement for some time remains ofone of the Indians who In
McLean resigned to accept the man- the idea of building a Catholic church the early days lived in that vicinity,
agement of the Holland Sugar com- In this city and this week the pre- or of one of the prehistoric races'that
pany. Prof. McLean had done excel- liminary plans were completed. Land roamed there before the Indians, n.
was bought In the southwesternpart
lent work in placing the schools In the
Mrs. Henry Scholten died Tuesday
rank to which they belonged, and of the city on Twentiethstreet west
of Harrison avenue and as soon as morning at her home on East Fif- \
Prof. Haddock proved a worthy sucteenth street at the age of 40 years.
cessor in carrying on the good work. the money Is raised,which will be In a
short
time,
the church will be built. She was born In Graafscbap and Is
Largely through bis efforts the high
Rev. Father Schrembs of Grand Rap- the daughterof Reeka Bouws, one of
school course has attained great popuids came here last week and selected the early settlera of FUmore township,
larity. The Increase In attendancein
the site. Bishop Richter has assigned her maiden name being Effle Bouws.
the higher grades has been more than
Rev. Father Elckelman, pastor of the She is survived by two children, eight
double, and one hundred and ninty
i
church
at Byron center, to the con- sisters, Mrs. Henry Roak, Mrs.
six have been graduated during bis
gregation here, and from now until Lubbers, Mrs. John Holder and Mrs.
superintendency.Prof. Haddock is of
Wm. Strsur, the Misses Jennie, Gerthe progressive type of educator and the church is completed be will conduct
services in DeGrondwet hall tie and Reka Bocws, and one brother,
Is abreast of the latest and best Ideas
John B. Bouws, the Graafscbap rspand thought In educational affairs.It every Sunday morning at eight
o’clock.
Last
Sunday
was
the
first resentatlve of the Niws. Tbefooerla with regret that the people here
time Father Elckelman said mass al serviceswere held yesterday -wnote his departure bat they are glad
here and a congregationthat more noon at the Fourteenth Street
that It gives him an opportunity to
than taxed the capacity of the hall at- tlao Reformed church, Revs’,
move a step higher In his profession. tended, many of them being resorters.
and Van Heogen officiating.
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Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

Md

enough
the popularity of
our Ice Cream Soda and
in itself of

by the serious Illness of bis father.
li.

steadily increasing foun-

tain trade is evidence

Drug Store,

THE JEWELER.

I.

Our

Notice of dissolution has been hied

HARDIE
A.

TRIED Oil SODA FOUNTAIN

VICINITY.

state.

regardless

county fair

7.

The Holland Business College will
Allison the stock of the Star restaurant
occupy the entire second floor of the
and will run a modern restaurant.
A. B. Bosnian block Instead of the
The Kleyn Lumber company, capirear room as formerly.
tal slock $50,000, has died articles of
Rev. H. J. Pietenpal, of Pella, Iowa,
association with the secretary of

do not propose to carry over any of

summer goods this season. Every thing goes

Wednesday, Oct.

W. II. Orr, manager of the Citizens
Horn to Mr. aud Mrs. D. VanLente, Telephone company, was called to
Monday— a eon.
Southern Illinois the first of the week

Patterns,

$3.50

will be at the Allegan

* Will Roseboom has taken a position
HoixandCitt News PrintingHouae.Boot
k KrawerBIdg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. as hook keeper with theH.J. Heinz
company at Hudsonvllle.

of our sum-

all

HIVE VOH

Carrie Nation and her little hatchet

WHELAN. Pubs.

Kataa of advertlalogmade known on applloa*

Good Weights,
[From #1.00 is what we are selling

A

won.

Sterling Silver

New

Marie

PubUth#l9v.rijVriday.
Term. $1,60 per year, August 21 and 22.

MULDER BROS.

1 DISCOUNT
DOM 10c TO 25c OFF.

of the state

will bold a meeting at Sault Ste

paying ta advance,

1

NO. 30

Kramer.

\d

DRUGGIST,
200 River

.

St.

,

Wearing Apparel.

In Men’s

Soda

Satisfying
Our Soda

Summer Neckwear, Popular

is

made

just right,,

tastes just right, and the drink-

Prices; Belts, Special Values;

ing

Gloves, Double Values in Every Pair Offered;
Handkerchiefs,

is

followed by that satisfy,

ing feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote

you have found most

satis-

factory.

We

AT

ft

GREAT
Syl

also carry a full line of

Gunther’s

and

Allegretti’s

Confectionary.

VING

Straw Hats, Prices Cut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbriggan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men’s Muslin Night Robes; Socks,

MARTIN’S

S. A,
8th

and River

Sts.

ffiooks.

Stationery,

,

WHY?
1

AT ALL PAIGES'

’

c

;

You Should Buy Our
Warranted $1.50

Suspenders, designs t« suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are calculated to keep things moving
around here.

and $2.00 Shoes.

j
jk Because

\

effort and

we

utelize every

means

of to secure the best

A.B. BQsman.

Si.

50

T; and S2.00, no higher. Also
i agents for Mishawaka and
t

Hood

\

we know
'

'

Rubbers.

THE PEOPLE’S
$1.50 and $2
A PICNIC
comes

ATHOME

with the use of

SHOE STORE
21 East Eighth St.

flour because it brings
smiles to the housewife by
producing the finest bread

Holland, Mich.,

Ritzeman & Oltman
Shoe Co.

and pastry.

increasingdemand.

V

*'

good

“S U NLIGHT,” “DAISY,” and
“HYPERION” “can’t be
beat” as is proven by the

1

«,

Old ft

Wm.

MONEY SAVED

wheat Hour will be the best
for some time to.come, We
still have a large stock of
good old wheat.

Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.

W*UH-D..O<lMIUUyiAic#

Iftyou wish to

make

a loan enquire of

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan,

.ZJah.
sv.5i:

y cs

l-W:

“Wherea«."continued Jake, aturdily,
man has prop’ty, an’ want* to
know how much ’t is, or if he want* to
be wuth a special set sum, he’d bes’
corperation his belonging into stock
sheers. That’s all. An’ now,” briskly,
“ ’bout the deal. What'll ye give me,

Holland City News.

“if a

JAKE CRAWFORD’S

i

CORPORATION

”

AKE CRAWFORD looked

7th.

confl-

Mrs Jeannetta White died in Wichiyears. She

ta. Kan., at the age of 136

Filmore s
We

had a family Bible which gives the date
of her birth as January

had a heavy rain in

this

“No, we ain’t; that’s a fact. I’d township Monday evening.
plumb forgot, hit’s so triflin’. Wall,
Rev.-H. J. Pettenpal of Alto,
! how much
the manganese, fust? Iowa preached at Ebenezer last
' ^
I’m
aimin’ i°
to {fit
git tE
the whole thing Sunday.
j
In n',n^n

)

eyes.

J

Aug.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

straight cash, for that coal Ian’?"
“Why, I — er — we haven’t arranged
about the manganese land yet.”

By FRANK H. SWEET.
(Copyright,UM, bj Onily Story Pub. Co

FRIDAY,

Harry uipie was fatallyburned and
his wife and ten-year-old son El wood
are dead as the result of a fire at their
home In Washington,Pa.

dently into the girl’s
“tap fillers said if i held on to the, s,|’ni6'btened up now.”

16,

1767.

Arvid Rodellus,of Chicago, and Lillie
and Agnes Rodellus and Arthur Llnflulst,of Moline, 111., all children,were
drowned In the river at Moline.
C. M. Schwab has resigned as president and director of the United Statea
Steel trust, according to the announcement of a director at Philadelphia.

Mrs. \\ m. Oonk is spending a
Ian’ hit would till my pockets
Will ten thousand suityou?”
few weeks with her daugher, Mrs.
day,
| Jake stared. Ten thousand for that
“Tajn’t so much the pockets bein’ *,uaH patch of waste land thatonly N. \ ander Gende, ot Fremont,
In a fit of jealous rage "Lou” Heine,
Mich. ‘
filled as 't is we cun live like fo'ks,” the ^bowed a few faint- streaks of mana gypsy, shot and killed fils wife in
girl answered, wistfully, her eyes con- tfauese? Why, it didn’t contain even
Mr. and Mrs. John VanEss of Philadelphia and then fatallyshot a
trolling his and seeming to sweep them ibe color of coal. Rut lie only said:
Holland spent Sunday with their young man named George Roberts.
lioth out into the great world beyond “Aes* I reckon that’s u fa’r price. I’ll
Weekly trade reviews show that the
mother, Mrs. J. J. VandenBeldt.
the
, ^be ten thousan.’”
recent speculative collapseIn New
Last Monday evening H. Boeve,
“Att’ Jake,” wistfully,“I’d like to be I “Very well,” eagerly. "I will give
York has no effect op legitimatebuslclimbin’ alongside o’ you an’ he’pin’. y°u a cheek for it now and- get the Sr., celebrated his 70th birthday nes, which is good throughout the
and on that occasion all his children country.
Hit do seem like you an’ me might, git matter off our hands.”

Cindy."some1

'

mountains.

a

we aimed fur— only,” with
“Jes’ as you say. An’ now ’bout the and grand children gathered at the
Charles Medworth. of Mount Ayr,
trace of uncertaintyin her c°al lan’. I ’low if the price is right, old homestead in company with Ind., was murdered by a farmhand,’
oice, “that bo’der I heered talkin’ to bit’ll suit better to sell- than to hoi' Rev. and Mrs. H. J, Peppenpal of name unknown, who then set fire to
the hotel whar 1 sol’ the huckleberriesfor somebody else."
Alto, Iowa. Avery pleasant even- the house, In the ruins of which their
«add as how fo'ks couldn’t live
The man laughed. "No one else will ing was spent and after the rain bodies were found.
among fo’ks on less’n a milyun dollars, buy,” he declared. "The land is too far
Three hundred of New Jersey’s
stopped they all left for their
Is hit much,
from a railroad. I can afford to give
state convicts at Trenton have 'donned
pleasant their new uniforms for the first time,
He smiled other reassuringly. ‘‘Yes, more than anyone on account of its homes leaving many
thought to the old gentleman.
I reckon hit’s a heap — more’n a thouthe stripeshaving been abolished for
suits of light gray.
san\ more’n two thousan’.But don’t
I.'!
HOLLAND MARKETS.
ye feel to be skeered, Cindy; I’ll git
Insurance Commissioner Host of
A s\
hit fur ye.”
Wisconsinrules that companiesdoing
PricesPaid to Farmers.
1
1
They talked and planned fornn hour,
business in the state must divide surPRODUCE.
plus with policy holders under the new
and then Jake went on toward the 50
Butter, per lb .................................14
law. Decision Involves $300,000,000.
or more rocky acres which his father
Ekks, per dor ..................................
had said would one day fill his pockets.
Dried Apples, per lb ....... ....................7
Strangershad examined the land, and
Patutoee, per|bu ...................
’30-88
MUSKEGON k
talked vaguely of minerals and corpoBeans, band picked, per bu ..................2 0*
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9.
Onions ........................................oi
rations and big profits, and deplored
Train will leave Holland at 8 a. m.
the fact that transportation was so inGRAIN*.
Rate 50 cents and 81.
Wheat, per bu ...................................
adequate and so expensive, and then
See posters or ask agents for parOats, per bu. white ........................... 38
had gone away without proposing any2\v 20
............................................
..
thing definite. Only a few weeks beBuckwheat, per bu ............................no
fore a man had come with plans for a
NIAGARA FALLS
Corn per bu .........................
sg
corporation, in which Juke was to figBarley per 100 ...............................1 00
ALEXANDRIA
BAY.
ure as- a shareholder in return for his
to what

udden

out

Jake?”

To Qmrd- against imitation,the word
“Biidweiser " is branded on the corks

a

of all

bottles

of original Budweiser.

Accent no imitationsof the

'

“KINO

of bottled

PHILLIPS & SJHIH,

..

BEER

Distributors,IIiiIIiuhL Mich.

.

PENTWATER

ticulars.

Timothy seed, per*bu.(to consumers) ....... 2 00

BEEF. PORK.IETC.
Chickens,dressed, per
Chickens,live, per

lb

lb

n

.....................

..........................g

Spring Cbickens live .........................12
Tallaw, per lb ................................ 1.2
Lard, per lb ...................................10
4

dressedper lb .......................5 te 7
Pork, dressed per lb ..................
r,i|
Mutton, dressedtperlb .........................7
Beef,

lb .................................
f,to8
Lamb ......................................... g

Veal, per

far—”

Morton Trans. Co.

Holland Division

TORONTO, ONT,
MONTREAL, QUE.

Clover Seed, per bn ......................... 5 00

land; butno agreementhad beenmade.
It was a week before the man came
•gain, ami then he was vague and indefinite.Evidently he was waiting for
•THAT COAL LAN’S VALLBLE.
Jake to become impatient,and through
his impatience, rash.
being so near the manganese land. I
‘You see the transportation is likely could work them more economically.”
Agcost more than the whole plant “That’s n fac’.” Jake waited expecwtniM be worth,” the man said, defen- tantly a moment, then went on: “I’d
airely. “If it wasn’t for that I would ruther sell fur straight out cashs on
anap your land up at a big figure. The account o’— well, the fac’ is," redden- railroad is so
ing, “I’m to be married, an’ am a-need-

&

Graham

On August 5, 1903, tickets will be
sold to above points at speciallow excursion rates, via Pere Marquette to
Detroit,with choice of routes to

Niagara Falls via either Michigan
Central R. R., or Detroit & Buffalo
Line steamer-* to Toronto and Montreal via Canadian Pacific Ry. Ask
Pere Marquette agents for particulars
as to rates, trains for which tickets
will be sold, etc., or* write II. F.
Moeller, G. P. A., Detroit. 5w 28

-

-

- FLOUR AND FEED.
“Then why’d ye ccme?” interrupted ln’ a special set sum.’’
PrIce|to consumers.
- Jake* bluntly; “you cert’n’y don’t
“Indeed!” themanbeamedhiscon- Bay .................................per 100, 0 90
aranttogoitttoatbingthntwon’tpuy."
gratulntione. “Well, then in that case. FIoar'*‘Sunllght,’’patent per oarrel .........4 99
Flour. “Daisy,”rtmlgbt, per barrel .........4 40
“Oh, I’m not saying that-,” quickly.I’m willing to give you, say $5)000.”
Ground Feed 1 80 per bunared, 24 00 per ton
*T think it will pay, with grood manage- “But, look here! Mun, alive! that
Cem Mea', unbolted, 127 l-2per hundred, 23 50 per
xnent. There’s tbe manganese land I’ve coal Ian’s vallyble.”
ton
been telling you about, on the lower "Well, I’ve an idea the manganese Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
ida. It would be worth a fortune near lnn(! *8 the more valuable of the two. Middlings1 20 per hundred 29 00 per ton
» railroad; and the coal land, too, At any rate, five thousandis all I care Bran 1 05 per hundred,19 00 per ton
; to offer for the coal land, and I’m not Linseed Meal IMO^per hundred.
“Yes, the coal Ian’s vallyble, thar anxious to have it for that. But what
HIDES.
ain’t no doubt ’bout that, "‘said Jake. do 3'011 consider it worth?”
Brices paid by the Cappon A Bertscb LeatherCo
hiu face flushing. Pap alters ’lowed hit “One— millyun-dollara!”
Thv words No 1 cured bide ..................................
,would fill my pockets some day. Bull *«i*e very emphatic and distinct. “Not No 1 green’blds................................7
No 1 tallow ......................................
|
•Sn’t much notion o’ the manganese onc cent less, not one cent rUo^’,’
WOOL.
daflf. Pap never spoke o’ that.
’low R waR the man’s turn to laugh, Unwashed ................................12 ta 15
fcit’a sort o’
"Why, that’s preposterous,”he de— ------ll “Really?” and a sudden light came elared'
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
into the man’s eyes. He did not think “Then thar’s no use o’ you an’ me
p necessaryto say that he considered talkin’ any mo’,” Jake said, -turning
the manganese land far more valuable awa)' abruptly, “My figgersisstraight
For the Week Eadlnff Aasaat 4.
than the coal land, and indeed, that it one niiHyun, with no come down.”
The Cuban treasury contained $5,500,was the only land of much value in the A few weeks later there waan snidden 000
««« on
w July 31, a gain of $400,000 over
-

Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of
waukee will run between Holland and Chicago on

The Death Penalty

M
tlj

following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.

A little thing sometimes resultsIn
death. Thus a mere scratch, InsigniLeave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. in,
the death penalty.It is wise to have
Bucklen’sArnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best salye on earib and will The right being reserved to change this schedule withou
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, notice.
Ulcers and Plies threaten. Only 25c.
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
J. S. Morton, Set’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Geo. Mgr. t inFred Zalsman, Local
j ||c|

night—”

Treas.

Agent.

I

triflin’.”

rleinity. “Sort of trifling. Well, your ripple of excitement along the mounfather oughtto have known. But what tain side. A real frame house, eviwiH you take for it, say
dently to be very elaborate, built by
“Well, I ain’t give hit a thought,” du- onc of their own number, was an event

cash?"

1

Frank

J.

Zimmerman, one

m
Outing $
m

of the old-

est editorsIn northern Indiana, died in

Warsaw.
Wously. “Hit’s the coal lan’ I’ve been sufficientlystartling to cause a gen- j Russell Sage, the dean of Wall street
countin’ on. I reckon I’d rather sell eral suspension of labor on the slope, celebrated his eigbty-elghth birthday
•both for straight out cash, though, and a going back and forth of curious in New York.
That’s somethingshore. But s’poseye neighbors to watch and make com-1 a track walker found a bomb filled
tell mo’ ’bout them corporations,
! wlth powerful explosive on the Eada
How’d ye fix ’em, an’ do they pay
The $10,000 did i-t all. and it purchased bridge at St. Louis
|

ments.

**?” ’

as

n hlorae ”n<1 ™"iaR!’ "V1 se‘ omv an j Antonio Turckewshl, a Pole, was put
orchard, and other-' to death In the electric chair at Sine
fng capital,he can divide his business "*fie impfoved the place. They had Sing (N. Y.) prison
up into shares and sell as he finds nec- decided to “corperation” the coal land; | As a regu]t of jhe ,Id .
essary. Now, if your coal land was
®Sftinst a lawyer’s advice, Jake : lockout 24,000 men are out of emnlnvbe worked, a coni|)anycould issue, say, , ^n8l8<€(I that the shares be issued at | ment in Pittsburg
uy$50,000 worth of stock, 500 shares at* a *10,000 each. It would seem “mo’ i In jU]v
.....
hundred dollars each. Enough could be rich” he said, “to have u few big j New york'a <mln nf
Ved,in
•old to supply a working fund, and the ^ers than n lot of little ones^” and 8ame monkt’h
6’000 0ver the
—
ji-jj-j according
-------- when assured they would not sell so
*,so'
profits divided
to the shares
Kht persons were killed In a headIf the plant proved valuable,stock easily, had answered that be did
o
** trains
v«»**M*i near
8)on.bitween freI6ht
would go up; and enough could be sold care ‘for them to sell; he and
bad everything -they wanted, and- stock Cumberland Falls, Tenn.
“Thatdepends.If a man

hasn't

work- apple and peach

to

j

«.

not
Cindy

at any time to supply necessary funds.
was safer to keep than money.
Do yon follow me?”
So the coal land became a corpora“Yes, I reckon so. Hit’s je*’ this way.
If a man has prop’ty to sell he can fix tion,
Bon, with Jake ns nil its officers, and

4, Pa
r

#
jj*

W

as regular

Twelve thousand people attended the

ments

twenty-fifthanniversary celebration of
the Atchison(Kan.) Globe.

The

w»r

,

of 50,000 revolutionary soldiersentitled to pay.
list

Inventor Edison almost lost his sight
and his assistantsuffered amputation
of an arm as the result of experiments
with X-rays.

and

Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.

William M. Fogo, editor of ths ReOsntsr,
Wis., for nearly 40 ysars, died In his
nome in that city.

We

have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

retain

DAMSON

their

(Successors to

suit is light and cool

in

the city.

& CALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.

permanent cuffs to turn up
at the bottom and loops at
the waist band for belt.

The

materials

flannels and

are

light

summer outing

Commercial Credit Co.,

cloths.

Ltd.

Each suit pattern is
Widdiutmb Building Grand Kapidv

twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guaranteed not to shrink after
it is made up.

Detroit Opera Hoove Bloik. D

Our Direct Demand Letters Lrinu

troou hut

it

slow accounts 100 per cent.
)rs u h<

vigorous treatment and

©

w
w
#
% N0TIER,

oiled where others

(Hard & Soft)

WOOD, Brewing Co.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

$ WINTER

Bottling

Works.
Agent

BOTH PHONES.
CLOTHING
SHOES.

%

$

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.

All orders promptly delivered.

anJ

f.i

Grand Rapids

COA.L/ AND

Hi

$

»

©

© VAN ARK

In an address at Bloomington,III,
27 W. 8th St.
Rev. Sam Jones defended lynching,say- ^jj Holland.
ing that In many cases It Is like shooting a mad dog.

gWican-Obsemr, or mcnland

see

— the coat weighing but 22
ounces. The trousers have

able to sell the

•Ti’pose bo. But thar’s nnotherp'int.
Shreds of m Prussian Fine.
IT * man has prop'ty worth a thousan’
The French commander Chabal cap«r«llsn — or aay a million or billion—
tured at Mars-la-Tourin the war of
Mtf puts hit into sheers, he’s wnth Je«’
1870 a Prussian flag, which was divided
that much, ain’t he, whether he sella or
among his men, the flagstaff being presented to the museum of the Hotel des
i “Yw, in a way— on paper.”
Invalides. Commander Chabal’s dream
' “Jw'bo, In atock. An’ I’ve heered now ia to collect all the scraps of the
atock ia safer nor atroight money— not
flag, reconstruct it and present it te
•tcia •> eeay. An’ now ag’in, if that
the Invalides. CapL DeNordeck, son of
jwopVy ain’t put into atock, he’a truth
the general under whose orders Chabal
tfw’thaprop’ty, without no special sum
served, baa just presented the first
to name?”
morsel, which had been given to hie
1 "OT coum-”
father.

and

ly done.

The best Sodas

full lined gar-

shapes.

o’

.

stuffs,call

the

graham, meal, feed and mill
us. Custom feed grinding prompt

in need of

&

clothes that fit as perfectly

•*

The question of transportation was $70,000, with very little Insurance.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra's
immaterial, for -the cool was not to be
atock,” hazardedthe man.
visit to Ireland ended after a royal
mined.
Jake
purchased
a
sufe,
in
“S'pose be didn't. S’pose he only sol’
welcome at Cork and Queenstown.
50 sheers; he’d have half the mule left, which he carefully locked his stock,
Secretary Cortelyou has named Heronly’
taking
it
out
from
time
to
time
an’ the $50, wouldn’t he?”
bert Knox Smith, of Connecticut, depto
look
at
or
show
to
frienda
And,
“Why. yes; but it isn’t always advisauty commissionerof corporations.
ble to put out too much stock, or to fix knowing it to be -there, lie went to work
contentedly
and
energetically
among
Shew Chlen, a Chinese Journalist,
the price too high. It's opt to drag the
his fruit trees.
"as whipped to death with bamboo
•ale.”
But for all this, the “corporation” rods at Peking by the empress’ order.
“That so?” Juke looked at him curiserved
its purpose. The fame of it
Dr. Wiley, chief chemist of the agriously for a moment, then went on refeetivcly:“When ye was up here went beyond the slope, even down into culturaldepartment, says the new purs
t’other day ye spoke of a big corpora- the valley,and on through its length food law Is producing .plendld results.
Sidney King, a negro, was hanged
tion, an’ ’lowed the mo’ sheers was sol’ and breadth. People Cindy had only
the mo’ money thar’d be, an’ the mo’ heard of by reputation called on her, at Birmingham, Ala. He killed Ocle
money thar’d be the mo’ work could be and found* in her something which Byron, a negro convict, In Coalburg
done an* the mo’ profits divided. Ain’t made them call again, and she and prison.
that how ye said? I’ve been tbinkin’ Jake, through returning the calls^ and
Gen. Miles will attend the annual
a heap o’ that corperation sense ye through the books and music and pic- encampmentof the Grand Army of
tures which, began to gather in their the Republic in San Francisco In
“Why, yes-yes; I believeI did say mountain, home, gradually attained to August
•ometbing like that. But everything that which they had longed for in •
The Cuban commission,with Gen.
dim, groping way.
rest have a limit.”
Gomez, as chairman,has completeda

W\”

When

tailorings

We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable

i

“He might not be

and

be

conceded by all those who have used it to

bons. An

of the navy departmentsay
havin’ with a hundred shares at $10,000 each,
that experience proves negroes do nut
to wait on somebody’s offer. Like a preferably not for sale. But an ungive satisfactionIn the navy,
ktmdred-dollarmule, if a man can’t filled certificate was posted conspicuThe town of Halsey, Ore., was almost
get but $40 offers, he'd better make her ously in the post office, so that folks
entirely destroyed by fire. The loss is
could see how the thing looked.
a corperation.”

his own price in stock, ’stead

and permanency of shape.

Linings

1

•

Summer clothing has always been wanting in fit

were sacrificed to coolness
and a man obtained comfort at the cost of appearances.
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Wonder Flour
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Suits
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W
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Little
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June,

1
j

I Satisfactory Si
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J. Y. Huizinga
South River

&

St.

12 Quart bottles..... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
1

Co.

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.
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TEMPERANCE WORKERS.

HE IE US

Wonderful Work

Thirty-ThirdNational Convention of
Catholic Total AbstinenceI'nloa
Opens at Pittsburg:.

LOTS LIKE

IT

;TI

BEING DONE RIGHT IIBUE

IN HOLLAND.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 5 —About 800
delegates,representing over 8,000 so-

Holland people are surprised at the
Several Persons Indicted Jiy Grand cities with a membership of 100,000, The Citizens of Asotin, in That work being done by '“The Lillie Cunquerer.” Public exprisslou on the
1 were in attendance at the opening in
Jury in Connectionwith Possubject brings the matter frequently
State, Make Short Work
this city of the thirty-third nationalconbefore the people. At first there
tal Investigation.,
vention of the Catholic Total Abstinence
to a Murderer.
were many duubteJs; and why not? So
union. At the morning session President
many claims of a similar nature have
Roosevelt'sletter of congratulationand
been made with little or no backing,
August W. Machen, Formerly Gen- well wishes was answered by telgraph
rxceptmg the word of some stranger
HIS
SELF-GONFESSED
CRIME
eral Superintendent of Free De- as follows:
residing in a far-away place; this evilivery System, Named In Four of
“The American Federation of CathoWIS A HOST HORRIBLE OliE dence was accepted for lack of belter.
the Counts— Outline of Charges la lic societies, in convention assembled,
Nojt necessary to accept It any longer.
All sufferers from any kidney III can
the Indictments,
desires to extend to his excellency,the
find plenty o( local endorsement for a
president, its sincere thanks for his kind- Aaaaultrd and Killed fhe Little
remedy that will cure them., Surely
Washington, Aug. 1.— The federal ly expression of interest and approval
Daughter of the Sheriff Who Afteethe wonderfulwork of Doan’s Kidney
grand jury, which has been consider- of its work and to assure his excellency
warda Trlea to Prevent the Lynch- Pills right here at home is proof sufing evidence growing out of the post that the Catholic church now and allug— The Deputlea Are Overpow- ficient to satisfy any skeptic. Read
office investigation, Friday returned ways stands for obedience to authorered nt the Jail.
the expressionof one citizen on the
indictments against the following: ity, divine and human, and the sanctity
subject:'
August W. Machen, formerly general of the home.”
Mr. F. Brieve, of 67 West First St.,
Asotin, Wash., Aug. 5.— Despite the
superintendent cf free delivery; John
In the evening the delegateswere ten- efforts of the little victim's father, employed at Moore’s Soap factory,
says: ‘T suffered from kidney trouble
T. Cupper, mayor of Lockhaven, Pa.; dered a reception at the Hotel Henry.
Sheriff Richards, of Asotin county,
for ten or twelve years and until 1 got
William C. Long, of this city; Wilwho had sworn in 25 deputies to guar(\ Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. (). Does-!
liam Gordon Crawford, also of this
TRAINS COLLIDE.
the brute, William Hamilton,a well- burg’s drug store I never found a'
city; George G. Lorenz and Martha J.
A few wordi about PAINT to those that have had lots of trouble
to-do farmer, the self-confessedout- remedy which gave me any effectual
Lorenz, his wife, of Toledo, O.; Mau- Cum on an Indiana Road Come Torager and brutal murderer of little relief. I bad constantaching pain In in the past, in repaid to tli^ paint on their house not giving sa'isfactioti
gether and Over Thirty Ferrice Unkel, of New York city; Thomas
Mabel Richards, was forciblytaken my loins andsorenessovermy kidneys.
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc. We wish to'
W. McGregor, formerly chief of the
on^ Are Injured.
from the Asotin county jail at 12:15 The kidney secretionsbecame Irsay
that the
supply divisioncf the rural free delivWednesday morning and lynched by regular and I sufferedfrom headaches
Indianapolis,Ind., Aug. 3.— Behind
ery service,and Leopold J. Stern, of
and attacks of dizziness I took Doan’s
a mob of over 1,000 men, which bad Kidney Pills but a few days when 1
Baltimore. With the exception of time and running at a high rate of
Buckeye Standard Mixedjtaints
yV
been congregatingall day from all felt they were doing me good and 1
Crawford,all of the above are indict- speed, a car south-bound on the Indianparts of Asotin county.
continued
their
use
until
the
trouble
ed for conspiracy. The indictment apolis & MartinsvilleInterurban road
stood the test for four years in1 this city.
Sheriff Richards early in the even- left me entirely.”
against Crawford is for presenting a crashed into a north-boundcar three
ing swore in 25 deputies to guard the
^
•1*.^ :
are now painting the Christian Reform Church
false claim against the government miles south of Mooresville yesterday
For sale by all dealers.' Price 50
and Parsonage on Central Ave. We gave them
Long and Cupper also are indicted morning, injuringover 30 people, two of prisoner from the mob, but the officers cents. Fosttr-MllburnCo., Buffalo. N.
were swept aside by the mob’s wild Y. sols agents for the U. S. Remema written guarantee for five years wear and we
separately for bribery. Orders for the whom will probably die.
<•]
k.-.r
The south-boundcar was heavily rush. Crowds from surroundingvil- ber the name, Doan’s and take no
arrest of all the parties were immewill do the same to you. For particularscall
lages, augmented by over 500 men substitute.
diately issued. This batch of indict- loaded with passengers bound for
at our store. Our price $1.35 per gallon.
from Lewiston. Idaho, filled Asotin,
until nothing short of soldiery could
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectly safe
THE
POPE PIUS X.
have saved Hamilton.
Never falls. At any drug store.
Operation! of the Mob.
i

s

,

..

ft•

We

i

NEW

All night long the feelingthat Hamilton should be strangled instantly
grew In volume. There were those
who thought the wretch should be tortured, but it was finallyagreed that
revenge at once should be satisfied by
blotting out the life of the beast.
About 12:15 otlock 20 masked men,
their faces concealedwith handkerchiefs, marched in an orderly manner
up the street toward the jail. When

they got within sight, the guards
throwik about the structurecalled upon
them to halt. The answer of the
masked men was to throw the guards
to the ground The keys were taken
from the guards, the jail yard entered
and finally entrance was effected into
the jail proper. When the cell
containing the guilty man was reached
no key could be found to fit it. It
was necessary to saw’ and hack at the
bars until the door could be opened.
Meanwhile another company of
masked men, about 80 in number, had
marched up the street and taken positions oppositethe jail. They were
masked and all were orderly. With
these men none attempted to interfere. They kept bade the crowd which
had filled the streets all night, waiting
Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto, Chosen Successor to the Late Pope Leo XIII. for the lynching it was certain would
occur! and as soon as the attack was
meats does not wind up the cases be- Bethany park, the summer assembly of made upon Hamilton’s cell thb entire
fore the grand Jury, and other matters the Christian church, and the passen- population of the town, their numbers
resulting from the postal investigation gers were going to the park to attend swelled by people from the surroundare pending before that body which ! services.The women at the park ing country, gathered about the jail.
may result in Indictments against oth- joined in preparingbandages and in Soon there came a procession from the
aiding the physicians. All the injured jail yard. On either side of the
er parties in the near future.
were removed to their homes.
Chnrgea of Indictment!.
doomed wretch was a masked man,
Four of the indictments named
clutchingthe murderef's arm and haulTwo Negroc! Hanged.
Machen Jointly with others. Machen,
Montgomery,Ala., Aug. 1.— Alex ing him around. Beside him another
Cupper and Long are named Jointlyin Means and Will Starks, two negroes, masked man pressed closely with his
one indictment for violation of the were hanged in the Jail here Friday hand over the murderer’smouth, to
conspiracy section of the revised stat- for the murder of Fleming Foster, a prevent a possible outcry.
utes. The indictmentsets out that negro, near Le Grande, Ala. Means and
L'onf«‘!!<Ml 111! Crime.
between July 1, 1897, and July 1, 1901, Starks were robbing the store of a white
When the lynchers and Hamilton
Cupper induced Machen to give him man when one of the two, who was reached the corner of First and Fill(Cupper), the contract for furnishing standing on guard, saw Fleming Foster more streets, they halted under a guy
materials for, and employment in the approaching and, thinking, that he was wire, which crosses the street and
painting of letter boxes, package the proprietorof the store, shot him to joins electric light poles. Here one of
boxes and posts, and that Cupper death.
the leaders asked Hamilton if ’’lie
painted these boxes, posts, etc., in
wanted io confess.He did ao.
Gift from PrcHldcnt.
Reading, Albany. Scrantonand many
Then there was another short wait.
Pittsburg,Pa., Aug. 4.— A check for
other cities throughout the country,
The manner of Hamilton'sdeath was
and in addition painted 17,771 boxes $100 has been received from President under discussion. Some of the mob
at the box factory at Reading, Pa., Roosevelt for Theodore Roosevelt thought hanging too good for him
and 2,048 package boxes at the box Signet, the boy born to Mr. and Mrs. and wanted to torture the brute, but
factory in Cleveland, O., Cupper pay- William H. Signet, of McKeesport,
the original. programme prevailed and
ing Machen a commissionof ten cents
.ow Mrh
a box, Long acting as an intermediary.
produceda black mask like that used
The money has been placed in bank to
in a legal banging, and it was put
the credit of the baby, the interest to
Woman Shot Dead.
over the head of Hamilton. It reached
Prospect, Wis., Aug. 3.— -Mrs. Henry accumulate until he is 21 years old.
down to his shoulders. The rope was
Peake, aged 70 years, wife of a promiMob Kill! a Srgro.
then produced, placed about his neck
nent farmer of Waukesha county, was
Lewisburg, Tenn., Aug. 5.— One negro and then thrown over the guy wire,
shot dead in her home one mile south
was killed and another fatally wounded being long enough to reach within
of this city. She went to the house
by a band of white cappers Monday grasping distance of the lynchers.It
from a Held where she had been worknight. There were between 15 and 30 was seized by powerful men, the body
ing with her husband and an hour latIn the mob. A negro pfeacher named was lifted off the ground and suspendter he entered the kitchen to find her
John Milliken was the man killed, and ed at a height of about four feet. The
dead. Tramps are accused of the deed.
John Hunter, a son-in-law of Millikln, doomed wretch began to gasp for
Allea Immigration.
was fatally shot No cause is assigned breath, and his efforts were plainly
Washington, Aug. 1.— Secretary for the killing, as both Milljkin and discerniblea distance of two blocks,
so quiet was the crowd. After HamCortelyouhas issued an order direct- Hunter bore good reputations.
ilton’s body had been held by the
ing that the compilation of data relatShot Rife and Self.
lynchers for a time long enough to
ing to alien immigration, as required
Cridersville,O., Aug. 3. — George
make certain he was dead, the rope
by the act to regulate Immigration, apSlein, a middle-aged farmer, shot his
was tied to the telegraph pole and the
proved March 3, 1903, heretofore done
wife, inflicting injuries from which
by the bureau of immigration, be she afterward died, and then commit- body left suspended,and was left
hanging there until morning.
turned over to the bureau of the cented suicide by shooting himself in the
The crowds, when they were satissus.
head. Jealousy on the part of the husfied the wretch had breathed his last,
sixteen Injured.
band caused a separation some time
quietly melted away and sought their
Logansport,Ind., Aug. 4.— Sixteen since, but a partialreconciliationhad
beds, and the streets were soon depersons, the majority of them from been effected,and the cause of the
serted.
Chicago and this city, were seriously tragedy is not known.
Double Tennessee Murder.
injured and several of them probably
McKinley I.lghthonie.
Winchester,Tenn., Aug. 5.— Simon
fatally at three o'clock Monday mornHonolulu, Aug. 5.— The proposal to
ing when the New York express on
Booker and wife, who resided in a
establisha public park in or near the
the Panhandle road ran into a westsmall cabin on the mountain in Frankcity as a memorial to the late President
bound freight train at HartfordCity.
lin county, were murdered and the
McKinley will probably be abandoned,
torch applied to their home. The
and instead it is planned to erect a McNo Gold Coluod.
tragedy is attributed to the raiding of
Washington,Aug. 3.— The monthly Kinley memorial lighthouse at the en- a wildcat distillery located near their
statementof the coinage executed at trance of Honolulu harbor.
place during the month of June.
the mints of the United States for govWife Benter Shot.
Booker and his wife were accused by
ernment account during the month of
Springfield, III., July 31.— While act- the wildfcattersof betraying them to
July shows a total of |370,687, as fol- ing as a peacemakerand trying to stop
the revenue officers.

iu6

lows: Silver, $337,327; minor coins $33,310. No gold was coined.

Get Rich Booty.
Fox Lake, 111., Aug. 5.— Burglars blew
open the safe in the Hotel Lippencott
and escaped with $2,500.The work was
apparently that of experts.The big safe
was wrecked, and the office considerably
damaged by the high explosivesused.

72 East Eighth Street

Haw Alway

rThe Kind Yeu

The Wall Paper and Paint Store.
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Temple

Line of Children’s Waists
Just Received

and
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Iron

Pumps
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-

STEKETEE’S

For mile at

FRED BOONE,
• 4
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Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

4$ W. Eighth St.

HOUND,

IlCHltJM

Phone 38

sale.

Best carriages,fist, gentle boriea,Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for
'
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE

3-4-.

Putting
and repairing
i

pumps

a spe-

cialty.

J “IT’S
6STE0PATIIV tl’KES WHEN OTHER

METHODS

miracles, nor
cure incurable. diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incurthfc

old methods

of “purest ray serene” if
you have been thoughtful
enougli to purchase it at
HUIZINGA’S. We are

of

treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaIion

Free whether you

trying

take treatment

to make

dollars, of

we are just as
anxious to preserve the
reputation we have made
for honest dealing. So
when we assure you that
course; hut

or not.

Office Hours—!
and 7 to 8 p. m.

&

GEM!”

FAIL!

We do not work

able under

A

to J‘J a. m.; 1 to 4

PnoNKs-Offlce 441; Residence466.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC. PHYSICIAN,

any article of jewelry is of
a certain grade, you may
SlflfMlltflflfUUtllflft
rest assured that our state-

ment

is a fact.

32 East 8tb St., Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

NERVITA PILLS

36 East 8th

St.

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure Im potency.Night Emissiono, Loss of
rv, all waRting difteaBea.
ll effecU of Belf-abuwj
or
excess and indiscretion.

Mem-

I

nerve tonlo and

[blood builder. Brings
pink glow to pale
iks ana restores the
of yonth. By mail
___ 1 per box. 0 boxes for
$2.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular

At Our

and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

you will

_

find

New

Store

wbat you want for House Furnishing.

EXTRA STRENGTH

NervitaTabletsImmediate Results Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Wester*
(YELLOW LABEL)

Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocele,Undevelopedor
or Shrunken Oriraiii,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Pn^tration, Hysteria. Fits, Insanity.Paralysisand the
Results of
or Excesdve
ExresuveUse
useoi
of Tobacco, unium
Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package. $1.00 u
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to cure In
in 80 dnya
days or refund
money paid. Address

.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Michigan. If you prefer Rugs

W.

C.

Carpets we have them in

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE
and look

OtintondtJacksen Sts., CHICAGO, ILL
For Bala by

f

to

WALSH

for yourselves.

!

Well

I

should say so.

Com*

.

RINCK &

A. O.

CO.

Gus Rostlck from frightfully beating his
wlf* GollipaRostick,an uncle, shot and
mortally wounded the wife beater.

Won William'!Cap.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 5.— The
Bona won the German’s emperor’s cup
Centenarian Dead.
In Wednesday’s regatta of the Royal
New York, Aug. 1.— Mrs. Lydia Han- Yacht squadron.
cock is dead at her home in Palmer,
Iow» Pioneer Dead.
Mass., at the age of 100 years and one
month. Until recently she had been Slonx City, la., Aug. 5.— V. Carr, of
Early, la., a well-knownIowa pioneer
able to read without glasses.
j

and

.....
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a

prominent mason,

.•v>--5'4Scfe*'

is

dead, aged 74.

To_Cure
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One
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inine Tablets.
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Day
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Two Days.

on every
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Poorly

Carriers

Paid. to their doors, progress

to their doors,

Dr. G. J, Kollen, president of

Hope

College, introduced Col. Gardener
with a few words of bis early history
some time in the dim and uncertain their doors, and they do not wish to and bis schooldays at Hope. The
future the rural free delivery mall see this army disbanded.
Experiments are being made and comforts

to their doors, civilization
to

Doctor

carriers will make the rounds of their

routes in automobiles. But

it takes

The argument Is advanced that
there are plenty of men willing todo

was a classmate of

the

these days and could
the mirror up to nature.” He

‘•hold

the work for the present salary, and could tell things as they actually were
considerable money to buy an autoand did so. The telling, It is needless
mobile; It coats considerable to run it; that eyen when the salary was but
to say, reflected credit upon the
$300 a year there were as many appliIt is an expensive luxury, and will be
soldier, and West Point, the later
cations for positions as there aje now. school of the Colonel, got a fair share
for some time to come; therefore, unThat may be so, but the people who of the credit,although Hope received
til the time comes when all men are

reveling in prosperityup to their applied under

the

$300 rule did

necke, the modest-salaried
carriers not understand, and those who apply
must face cconditionsas they now now do not understandthe conditions.

wagon method of doing

their duty.

At that, even though they do not
roll luxuriously

through the country

In their “automobubbles,” the mall
carrier is put to considerable expense.

The

cost, incurred necessarilybe-

first

make

his first

round,

places.”

That

Is

carriersin all parts of the country re-

wc can

is

Colonel’s address. The idea

that the natives of

the

Philippines

States.
the cry always given to the

to give

you proper recompensa- kodak fiend gets

In

his sinster work;

he takes, not the pictures of the best
garding their innltial expenses, which tion for the labor you do.’’
element, for they will not stand
It is all right, probably,for some of
Included ^horses, wagons, blankets,
meekly and be photographedby
the congressmenwho are opposed to a

harness and extra vehicles. The

every curious stranger, but the

highest expense recorded was $G02 and salary raise to say “resign if you don’t pictures of the worst element, who for
a pittance will face the camera.
the lowest 8142. The total expenses like It”; but these same congressmen
“If the true picture of the natives
the fifty-two carriers was $15,339 should bear in mind that they get a
wtre drawn,” said Colonel Gardener,
and the average was $294.98, or in better salary than the mail carriers “itwouly show a bright, intelligent
round numbers $300 to start on the and the resignationthreat ii never people,a people, not only ready, but
necessary on their part. Many of eager for education, eager for civiliza"'route. Think of it! An outlay of
1300 before a wheel was turned, just these congressmen are oat a bit better tion, aud eager for the blessings that
than the mail carriers. Many of them follow in the wake of civilizationand
for the blessed privilegeof holding a
of

government job.

The

first year’s

salary is ordinarily $500, which leaves
•Aha average carrier $209 for bis route

are worse, and their presence in
ington

The

is

‘-go

a

Wash-

detriment to the country.

and

resign’’

cry comes with

own living expenses poor grace from congressmen of this
stamp
for the first year. After the first year
It is true, however, that many of
tha pay is $600 a year so they fare a
expenses and his

little better, provided

they or

their the carriershave taken them at their
word and that the resignation fever is

death while

families do not starve to

waiting for the second year to come.
After the first cost comes the run-

raging. In Illinois 189 resigned during the six months from October 15,

ning lexpenses.The horses must be

1902 to April 15, 1903.

fed, harnesses mended, wagons

during the last

re-

in Indiana

two months they

re-

education.

“They learn very fast, and although
the advantages of two years tuition
arc all they claim, the young people
would greet me with an English
greeting on the streets and would
carry on simple conversations In English. They love to learn, and take
pride in educational advancement.
“But it is In music they excel par
tlcularly.The girls are sent to the
convents for Instructionand there
special attention is paid to music.
When theyleavetbe convent they are
versed in

music and whenever

the

signed at the rate of three a day. home can afford it a plaoo/is the
paired, horses shod, and stables kept
choicest article of furniture. In fact
up or rented. Then, once in a while, Throughout the United States the
there are as many pianos in Manilla
uniforms cmust be bought. Forty- resignations are going on fast enough as there are in any city of the same
two of the fifty-two carriers men- to please the most fastidious fault size in this country.
tioned sent in reports as to their finder and it may be worse when
“The trouble with some of the
running expenses and they showed a winter comes. They must resign,for writers who have described these people Is that they study the lowest elemonthly average of $23.11. From data they cannot afford to work for starvation wages. Some of them, however, ments of Manilla instead of all elereceived from various sources a rough
ments. They proceed on the same
estimate might be struck showing will not resign, many of them in fact, theory that people from Europe pro
that the average carrier, for instance for they dislike to lose the money they ceed when they come toNew York
have invested in an outfit. Theydis- They study the tough element'.In the
such as the ones we have on the Holtough quarters, and then give the !m
land routes, is put to an expense of like to sell at a sacrifice. They would
pressions gathered there as tbelrim
like to continue to work for the gov8275 before he can commence business.
pressionsof the United States. Study
Then his running expenses for the ernment, but they would like to have all if you would know all. Otherwise
year reach about $185 leaving him $40 a living salary. The least that can be your opinion is valueless.”
done is to treat them as well as other
Regarding his report, submitted at
as a result of the first years work and
government
employees
are treated, as the request of GovernorGeneral Taft,
•415 as a result of the second year, prowell as city carriers, as well as de- Colonel Gardener said:
vided be hangs on that long.
“That report was made upon my
This may seem a low estimate but partment clerks, as well as the janitors conscience.It was an exact stateremember the expenses are great, for and the doorkeepers In the govern- ment of things done by our officers
ment buildings.Pay them, if not as and I bad to report things as I found
In m9St cases more than one horse Is
well, nearly as well as cities pay their them. Others used this report to
used, more than one buggy, more than
further their own interests, but I
policemen, their firemen, as well as
one sleigh.
simply-dld my duty.”
There are now 14,500 men working school teachers are paid, as well as
Touching upon the religious phase
farm
bands
are paid.
of
the question the Colonel said:
for this meager salary and within
three years this number will be

in-

When

it

comes

to

paying wages the

government ought to set

creased to 40,000.

a

work.
it;

It

It

not

ordinary

takes intelligentmen

to

do

takes honest men, sober men,

industrious men;

It

takes men with an

rmous fund of good humor, men
with energy, brains and pluck. Blow

warm

winds or blow cold winds,

come

come storm, come snow or
come hail, these men must take the

sleet or

as

they find them and do

LEADS ON TO FORTUNE.”

A
HOME

You

from day today like Macawber “waiting for something to turn
meantime you keep paying rent, prices on lots keep going up. low priced lots
will contiune to be just a little farther out, and finally when you wake up, lots at $150 each
will keep putting it off

up.”

In the

will be a thing of the past.

Lots in the McBride addition are the largest
sized, best located and cheapest of any to be
had in the city. We sell them as long as they
last on long time and easy payments, without interest. We have 4 brand new 8 roomed
houses finished in yellow pine, well built and
nicely painted, they are worth one thousand

We

them for $150 on
long time and easy payments same as the

dollars each.

vacant

will sell

lots.
If

you own a dozen houses and lots

CAN YOU

AFFORD
MISS

as is found among
the
higher
classes, goes with the
not

good for the Island.

THIS

bad done wonders for the Phllipines
of the administration, has
passed into history, believe,not only and that the good done by the Amerl
that It is a question worthy of solu- can instructors was incalculable.

Only $4.00

Gardener Discusses

SNAP

of making a small fortune in the twinkling of an eye. There are only a few lots left. If
you wish to take advantage of the best offer ever made you will have to do so at once, for
this is your last chance.

the policy

Judging from his remarks, the
but a question capable of soluFlloplnos
are not only of a race that
their duty regardless of all incon- tion. The people have arrived at this
needs
assimilation
but that deserves
veniences or hardships. These men stage of thinking because the fortunes
of war sent the right kind of men to assimilation.
cannot live and live right and support
Spanish rule was a curse. American
these Islands on the other side the
families right on this salary.
rule
is a blessing.This country has a
ocean, men like Lieutenant Colonel
great
duty to perform in the PbilllAdded to this Is the idea that they Cornelius Gardener, men who “know
plnes.
It must be done right. Men
must meekly stand the injusticewith the. right and knowing dare maintain
like Col. Gardener can do it right.
out raisingtheir voice in protest, for it.”
After the lecture a reception was
To understand why these men have
an order has been Issued {saying that
done good, why they are capable held at the home of Hon. and Mrs. G.
they cannot petition the congressmen of doing good, intimate association is J. Dlekema and a large number took
for a raise In pay. But their friends needed. The people of Holland re advantage of tbeopportunityto meet
Col. Gardener and his charming wife.
can take up the cudgel and these celved the latlmata association part
of the program] last Monday night.
Lake and Marine
friends,lespecially the newspapers,
Co). Gardener was here and after
The schooner Tenle and Laura of
should see that their claims are duly
urgent Importuning on the part of North Muskegon was struck by a gale
presented.
his friends,gave a perfect picture of In the middle of Lake Michigan early
Strange as it may seem some men the conditions in the far east.
Sunday morning and carried by the
The people of Holland know the storm to the west shore, capsized ten
argue against a raise of pay, saying
Colonel. He spent the days of bis miles from Milwaukee. Capt. John
that it simply means the building up
childhood, the days of bis youth here, Sacher and Mate Charles Marbarch esbf a political army. No concern need
and bere.fatHope College he laid the caped in a yawl and were sighted by
be felt that the rural carries will foundation of bis education. So bis
the steamer Mark Covell.In trying to
ever enroll under any political words passed muster .when be de- pass a line te the sailors,the yawl
banner.
scattered livered bis address at Hope church capsized and Marbarch sank, but Captain Sacher caught the line and was
over too great a territory to be a last Monday evening.
The address was not filled with the hauled aboard the Covell and brought
menace. Then the rules are pretty
sounds of war, the din of deadly con to
__
strict. The farmers know that. the filet. It was a calm, dispassionate
FOR SALE— Horse, buggy and harcarriers form, not a political army, presentationof conditions as they
ness, at a bargain. Inquire of owner,
elements

taken

BUY

Think

Col.

if

More Money has been made in Holland by those who invested in real estate than any other
investment. The proof is on every hand. You say today, you can’t afford to

“But the Friars have not done good,
their presence has had a backward
Perplexing Question.
tendency. However, as the Friar
Perplexing as is the problem con- question has not yet been settled I do
fronting the government In the not care to discuss it tonight.”
Colonel Gardener said that the InPhilippine Islands, the people of this
troduction
of American schools and
country, now that the heat of the
American
system
of popular education
campaign of 1901, with all its abuse of

o

Man

good and honesty, such

beggarly. The men who do this work will?
is

at the flood

“If good manners, morality, honor

The salary is not enough, to say the example. If the government dues
Catholic religion,then, certainly,
least. To be a trifle emphatic, it Is give the workingman a^'show, who Catholicity has done a great deal of
deserve more. It

Tide in the Affairs of

One idea was prominent in
the

Therefore he portrayed them accurately. He said that even the
enough to shatter the air castles ef workingman when they ask for photographs of the Flioploos were
an ordinary mortal. The R. F. D. proper pay, It is given by those who wrong. That they showed the poorer
News, in order to ascertain this first do not care for workingmen. The cry class and not the average class.
“When," said the Colonel, “the
cost, received reports from fifty should be, rather, “we will do the best

fore be can

is a

its due.

As soon as experienceteaches them are misrepresentedday in and day
their error they get the resignation out. Col. Gardener told how this misrepresentation ground upon the sensifever.
bilities of the natives and bow they
, “But,” say the chronic opponents
admonished him when he left for this
of salary increase, “let them resign.
country to portray them in the right
Others can be obtainedto take their light to the people of the United

exist and must stick to the horse and

“There

Colonel’s in

tion,

month secures you a good house
without interest, less than you are now paying in rent.
a

<

Here

ut an army that brings

convenience

actually, not theoretically.

300 West Eleventh street.

Your Chance

Call at the office today and talk to

B.

L Scott and
J. H.

They are

Milwaukee.

is

. AT ONCE.

Raven

“Margaret!”His voice was stern
and anger blazed in his eyes.
Mala Street.
“You might, you know, though not
It's none of your crowded city etreets,
now, of course, but in the years to
Where the rush and bustle are.
And the ware of constant movement beat! come. I would not want to stand in
Through the dust and smoke afar.
your way, to condemn you to a life

“IN THE LITTLE

OLD TOWN."

It sauntersIn with a peaceful air
And it slowly passes through—
This cheerful, hurrylessthoroughfare
With its seeming •‘Howdy-do." x

of—”
“That

will do, Margaret. I shall
never ask nor desire to be free. Should
the day come, however, when you preIt stops where the roses blandly nod
fer such a request I shall, of course,
Through the quaint old garden gate,
Then goes with a placid, patient plod
make no opposition.”
Where the sidewalks hold it straight.
“I? Oh, Albert!" the tone was ^ot
It halts again at the public square
angry and the tears which fell now in
Fbr an unbegrudging rest
And a friendly chat with the corners there. a perfect torrent betokenedhow deep
For each cross street is a guest.
was the wound his words had given.
“Margaret.” The tenderness in his
Then lazily to the blacksmithshop,
Where it has to pause once more
voice almost won her, but the thought
To see how the blazing cinders flash
of the long hours she had spent alone,
From the forge Just by the door.
From there to the bridge across the brook, the miles she had traversed while pacing the floor waiting for him to reTo hear what the ripples say;.
Then oh to the walnut-shadednook
turn from his pleasures, intruded itWhere the sages sit all day.
self. and she walked to the window

Yesterday was the 25th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrp. G.
Blom, and friends to the nnmber
of nearly one hundred gathered at
their home on 347 Central avenue
in honor of the occasion. A delightful evening was passed and before the guests departed they left
The old members of Etgle Hose as tokens of the esteem in which
companyNu. 1, their wives and friends they hold Mr. and Mrs. Blom
were entertained last Friday evening many handsome and costly presby Ex assistantFire Chief Heosun ents. Henry Luidens was master
and bis wife at their home on Th r- of ceremonies and with the aid of
teentb aud Maple streets. A program Mr. and Mrs. Blom, who are good

© Society and x
Personal.

®xx

OF PLAY

36 EAST 8th STREET.

o' musical selections was carried out, entertainers, saw that all present
and a delightfulevening was passed. had a very good time. Elaborate

-emd refreshmentswere served. Mr.
and Judle Kulte, and Mrs. Blom have lived here for
Cjra Jekel aud Mamie Henson.
a number of years and have a
Mr. and Mrs. WArber and baby, the large circle of friends who voice
Misses Zlelke, Dr. A. Ganzevoort the sentiment that they may enjoy
and Louis Baas, all of Chicago, are many more wedding anniversaries.
A. DeHano, While working lo the
being entertained this week by Dr. H.
Junker and sisters at tbelr borne in Cappou & Bertsch tannery Saturday,
Elaborate refreshments were

Plates .......................................... $5.00

by the Misses Ada

Gold

supper was served. The out of town
guests were the Missis Eoda and
Jenoie Telfer of Owosso.

IV

:

your time had not been so fully oc
copied with concerts and musicians.”
"There is no use for us to thresh that
subject over again. We are not compatible. I am a drag on your recrea
lions.”
“Indeed you are not."
“Well, I would be if I did not efface
myself, and you—”
if

“Are an obstacle in the way of your
advancement.”
“No, not that, Albert, only you do
not understand my, love for music.”
“I guess I don’t. And so we must
say goodby — give up our home," he
glanced around the dainty apartment
which her taste has furnished, ‘T, to

'

Teeth extractedwithout

A

Extra Star

too anxiouslyto note that he was Wednesdry evening when Miss CorDr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand
tremblingand making a mighty effort nelia Reidsma was married toJosepb Rapids Wednesday.
to control himself. She only won- Shonlker, and her sister, Miss
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls and family cf
dered why he hesitated before he said
Josephine Reidsma, was married to Chicago are tbe guests of Mr. and
gently:
Benjamin Hamm.
Mrs. Jamei Westveer.
“Shall we begin now?”
The ceremony was performed by
“If you please,” she answered.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tobin and
“Sweetheart!”he murmured* as he Rev. G.H. Dubbink in the presence of family of Chicago were tbe guests of
folded her In an embrace that almost about one hundred guests at the new
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drlnkwater Ibis
crushed her. She laid her arms about home of the bridal couples, 358 First
week. Mr, Tobin is a member of tbe
his neck, wondering how it was that Avenue. Mrs. Shonlker wore white
he co.uld be so good an actor, and gave mouselinede sole with lace and Mrs. Chicago Are department and is taklog
two weeks vacation. From here he
herself up, unrestrainedly, to his caHamm wore grey poplin with lace aand
hie wife and family went to Milre-sses.
applique. Both carried bouquets of
« « •
waukee.
After breakfasta week later Mar- white sweet peas. Miss Mamie
Mr. and Mrs. John Klosterman of
garet beckoned her husband into the Riedsma, a cousin of the brides,
drawing room. A strange sadness had played the wedding march. The Kalamazoo are tbe guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., and family.
pervaded her since her waking mo- decorations were green and white.
ment and Albert regarded her anx- After the ceremony dainty refresh- James. A. Brouwer wasio*Grand
ments were served by the Misses Dena Rapids yesterday.
“The week is up,” she said, without
Cotts, Grace Busb, Lena Beeuwkes,
Mrs. Geo. A. Shaw has returned
preface.
Minnie Belt and Jennie Mulder.
from a visit to Benton Harbor.
“Well, suppose it is,” he answered.
Many handsome and costly presents
“We must say goodby, now .”
Mrs. Henry Harmon and daughter
“Has it been a pleasant week to you, were received.
are visiting Mrs. Harmon’s parents at
Among the guests from out of town
Margaret?”
Hartford.
“Yes.” She was afraid to say more. present were Mrs. L. Hamm, Louis
A. C. Block, H. Holkeboer, A. O.
“Then I have a proposition to make,” and Alec Hamm of Montague,Mr.
he cried, exultingly.She looked at and Mrs. M. G. Losey of Newark, N. Holkeboer and A. Peters left Wedneshim' breathlessly. "Let us keep on
4., Mrs. Losey being the brides’ sister, day for Niagara Falls from which
living that way, sweetheart, always,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke and family of place they will go to New York City
forever. Shall we?”
and PattersonN. J.
"Oh, if we only could," she breathed, Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Miss Carrie Huizinga is visiting with
Grutter
and
family
of
Grandvllle.
rather than, spoke, so fearful was she
friends and relativesIn Grand Rapids
that the scene was not real.
“We will,” he said, earnestly.“I John Nagelkerk of Grand Rapids this week.
think we have both learned the value was the guest of Arie Vender Hill
Mr. and Mrs. N. Fik attended tbe
Sunday.
of life and
/
Old Settlers picnic at John Ball Park

iously.

..........................
5°

Fillings

pain

.......................
35

SPECIAL
PRICES

I

Star Shingles, Siding

and Flooring.

East 6th

St.

Opposite Water Tower.

’pv*
It Is

a Mistaken Idea *

To give too much time to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be bard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
things; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn't much to
oiler for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more tbau is
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and tbe good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like tbe Raymond. They all agree Its the iloest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. S300 to 1425.

do.

FOR EUROPE?"

White

50

teed First Class.

’

a

"WHEN DO YOU INTEND TO START

from ............

*

Doesburgaodgrandson Eddie

have returned from a visit to Chicago.
Yesteidaywas the 22ad birthday anMiss Agnes Perry, who has been tbe
By EMMA SECKLE MARSHALL
niversary of Will Kellogg and In honguest
of Mrs. Edward Powers, re
or of the event a number of his friends
yx*xx:xx*xxx'/.:^
tuined
Sunday to her home In Muskewards.”
surprised him at bis home In the Van
(Copyright, 1M, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
"As you will,” he said, and left the
Dyke block. Dainty refreshments gon.
W i nd so you think we had better—’’ room without looking at her.
Richard H. Post visited friends In
She sat in the chair by the window, were served and a delightful evenlfig
"Don’t say the word you were
Battle
Creek Sunday.
was
passed.
going to. It sounds harsh and — I think into which she had dropped when he
Patsy Nolan of Muskegon visited
we can arrange mutters without using left the house, until she heard his
Missionaries Wedded.
latchkey in the door just before the
such terms.”
Miss Nettie Kleinheksel and Rev< relativesIn this city Sunday.
“Hut you say there is no use for us dinner hour. Then she flew to her
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertscb and
Harry P. Boot were united in mardressing room.
to try to live together longer.”
son
Harris of Mill Creek were tbe
Dinner was an ordeal for them both. riage Wednesday afternoon at the
“Yes, because we are so— so — incomguests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr.,
patible. Don’t think this decision has It is a difficult matter to laugh and home of the bride’s brother, Bert
been reached without much pain and discuss ordinary things when the Kleinheksel, East Eighth street, in Sunday.
anxious thought. We made a mistake heart is breaking. But the hardest the presence of relatives and intiMiss Maude Williams has returned
like hundreds,yes, thousands of oth moment for him was after they had re- mate friends. Rev. A. Van den from a visit with friends in Howell
ers, that is all. The world is full of paired to the drawing room and he Berg of Overisel performed the
and Detroit.
knew the hour had come to part.
mismated married people.”
ceremony. The bride was charm- William Kremers left Monday for a
“It Is time,” he said, and held out
"But, Margaret—”
ingly gowned in white and carried two months trip to California.
“Don’t let us prolong the agony, Al- his hand.
Margaret came forward and stood carnations. She was unattended.
bert. When I am gon£ your club,
B. L. Scott was in Muskegon Mon
The wedding was a very quiet
before
him looking into his eyes.
golf, the track, will% absorb you, as
day.
“A week is such a little while,” she affair, but the prominence of the
usual, and you will not miss me after
Mrs. Henry Kremers left Monday
said, “when compared to the years contracting parties in Reformed
the first few days.”
that are to come. I have a proposi- church circles makes it of great in- fora visit with friends in Salt Lake
“Oh, will I not?”
“Of course not. We will close the tion to make. Perhaps you will think terest to a large number. Rev. City.
house; I will give out that I have taken it a strange one under the circum- and Mrs. Boot have been ap- cwill Prakken left Monday for a
advantage of Marian’s intended visit stances; anyway, don’t hesitate tore- pointed missionaries to China and business tripto tbe Upper Peninsula.
to Europe to accompany her, and you fuse if you feel the least desire to do
will leave for the field of their
Mrs. Fred Shirts of Detroit is tbe
can-shove your tilings down to the so.”
future work in October. They are guest of friends In this city.
“I shall have no desire to refuse.”
club. It will be more convenient for
“We were happy, Albert, the first both well known in this city and Mrs. George Conway of Waupun,
you. There need be no publicity. After
awhile, in a year or so, when Marian year of our married life. You did not the many friends who are inter- Wis , Is tbe guest of her sister, Mrs.
returns, maybe she will take the house spend so much time away then, and ested in their career and in the
G. VanSchelven.
and then you can come back here. you cared for me. No. don’t say any- great task to which they have dething
yet,
please.
I
did
not
give
so
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and son
That would be pleasant for you. If
voted themselves, will wish them a
much time to music, either,nor did I
Grant
of Allegan are visiting Mr. and
not, you can sell it.”
safe journey and hope that success
until — well, never mind .that now. My
“And you?”
Mrs. James H. Purdy.
may await them at their journey’s
"I shall travel with Marian as long proposition is this: Now don’t laugh;
Mrs. Allen Harris is the gutst of
end.
it
is
too
serious.”
as she cares to roam, and when she rerelatives
lo Paw Paw.
Rev. Boot was graduatedfrom
"Why, Margaret, you know I could
turns to America I shall settle down
not
laugh
at
anything
you
did
or
s-aid.”
Hope
college
in
1900
and
from
the
A great removal sale commenced
in Paris.”
“Thank you. I wish, instead of Western Theological seminary in Mondfcy, August 3, at DuMez Bros.
“Humph! TO study music?”
‘Thai will be as good an excuse to going to mother’s, to stay here, with May. He is able, earnest and de- Before they move into their large new
give the world ns another. Yes. to you, and for that short time to play we termined, and will undoubtedlystore they propose to close out all
study music. I am sorry you have al- were spendingour honeymoon again. prove of great value to the cause
their summer goods of every descripIs it asking-too much?”
ways dislikedmusic, Albert.”
“Margaret!”
There
was
a whole vol- he reprnsents in the Orient. His tion at greatly reduced prices. Oo
“I have not always dislikedit.”
wife is
well-educatedyoung the balance of tbelr stock (groceries
“Well, you have always censured me ume in his tone, if she had notbeentoo
woman
and
has
been a student at excepted) they will give during this
much
occupied
with
her
proposition
to
—oh, I know, not in words, but in acthe Moody Institute at Chicago for sale a discount of 10 per cent, nothing
tions, and that is worse. If it hadn’t read it.
“Just a little week. I think you will some time.
been for my music I don’t know what
held back, thus making It wonb your
I would have done during the hours not miss it, and, because you used to
Mr. and Mrs. Boot will leave the while to attend. You will save money
you were at the club and the links, loYc me. and caress me, and be tender first of next week for a visit to Mr. if you
2w29
and especially lately, since you have to me, I think, perhaps, it will not be Boot’s home in Fulton 111. They
Mrs. Frank Porterand children of
hard for you to do it again, just for a
become so infatuated with horses.”
few days. Then we will forget that we will return here to get ready for Howell are the guests of Mrs. Porter’s
"I would never have gone to the club
played at being lovers and we will take their trip abroad.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Williams.
and the links— at least, not so often,
up life where we left it off before that,
Miss Mae VanDrezer visited friends
Double Wedding
and say goodby— forever.”
A pretty double wedding took place In Grand Rapids tills week.
She was looking at him anxiously;

up

AU Work Guaran-

this city.
J. 0.

Fillings

Silver and

now?”

reckless glitter in his eyes and hesitated.
“Not now,” she answered, gently. "I
don’t leave until eight o’clock. Will
you not have dinner with me here at
home. We can say goodby after-

M

The Dentist,

without noticing the outstretched
Main Street goes on with a calm content
To the summit of the hill,
hands. He shrugged his shoulders,
Then yields to the soothing blandishment flicked a piece of dust from his sleeve
Of the countryside, all still.
It rambles out where the meadows spread. and said, in a matter-of-fact way:
And the soft^ green grasses creep,
“You have made the decision.When Vrlesland.
slipped and fell to the floor and fracAnd there, on a blossom spangledbed,
do you intend to start for Europe?”
A number of frleuds surprised Mlsi tured bis left shoulder blade. He was
Main Street has gone to^leep.
“A week from to-day. but I thought
—Chicago Tribune.
Eva St. Clair Monday evening at her attendtdby Dr. J. J. Mersen.
I would leave to-night for Boston that
I might spend the interim with home 323 Rl ver street in honor of ? er Chris D. Scbiiltman of Nuordeloos
sixteenthbirthdayanniversary. The was In thec'ty this week.
mother.”
“I will order the carriage. Shall we evening was pleasantly spent In playRev. Peter Marsilje of Oklahoma is
say goodby
ing games after which an elaborate
the guest of relatives and friei.ds in
She noted his flushed cheeks and the

A WEEK

DEVRIES

I

COOK

Stas

BROS,,

lor

44 E. 8th

-w

St.

Sumer

You had better be prepared for summer-foot-comfort.Every
good style oi summer shoes for men and women and
little folks is on display here. Every shoe
has a price attached that will please
you.

S.

SPRIETSMA

.

Jewel Gasoline Stoves,

g Champion and Moore

Steel

Ranges,

love.”

Mrs. J. F. Dryden and daughter
Society In Italy.
take to the race track or any old place,
On the Swiss-Itallanfrontieris a lit- Julia of Allegan are the guests of
while you wander over the face of the
tle village, and there a curious society Mrs. Dryden’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
earth. A pleasant prospect, truly.”
was recently established.‘This so- J. Koning.
He laughed bitterly.
ciety,” says an Italian writer, '‘contains
“It is too late for heroics, Albert..I
W. H. Horning was in Grand Rap38 members, and its aim is to solve the
simply cannot live this way any lonids Tuesday.
Odd

human

in

Grand Rapids Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. VanderMeulen of
South River street attended tbe Old
Settlers picnic at Grand Rapids Wed-

at the

Lowest Prices at

nesday.

happiness. The
WANTED-Womao cook. Good
ger."
members eat no meat and dress very
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens and wages. Apply at the Sherwood
"Do you want a— a— divorce?”
simply. They never wear a hat, and daughter Angie have returned from a
cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.
“A divorce? Gracious, no.”
their food consistssolely of fruits and
visit to New Holland.
“But think of the years, the future
Chapman.
vegetables. There are 16 women in the
itretchlng away into — loneliness."
Tbe
Misses
Anna
and
Jennie
Dyk
society and, like the men, they have
A look of horror crept into her eyes,
You can buy 10 cent seersucker for
pledged themselves to live according to of Grand Rapids are tbe guests of
then tears, that did not fall, blurred
5 cents a yard at John Vandersluls’
certain rigid rules. The only laws their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyk,
closing out sale of all summer goods.
all expressionout of them.
which are obeyed are those of nature, Fourteenth street.
— —
“If,” she began, hesitatingly,“if the
and the principal amusement consists John VanLeeuwen of Chicago spent
time comes when you want your free*
WANTED-Girl
for generalhouse
in listening to Wagner’s music."— N.
I work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
dom, when you have seen someone
Sunday with friends here.
Y. Herald.
you— you wish to put in my placer-,*
problem of

The Beet

'

,

Kanters & Standart
j 17 and 19 East Eighth

-

#

St.

•

Holland,

'Mich

j

'a.-v
i

SIGHT-SEEING.

NEW YORK ’CHANGE FAILURES
Brokerage Firm of Sharp & Bryan

Those who are gaining flesh
and strength by regular treatment with

Goes to the Wall.
ShrlnknjceIn Stork Vnlam RmponGloseppe Sarto Chosen on Seventh Iblr for n $3,000,000 Failure— I.lnbllitlcN May lie Paid in Full.
Ballot as the Successor of
Pope Leo XIII.

XEW REID

OF CATHOLIC CHURCH

TAKES THE HARE OF PIUS

I.

White Robe* of

Office Donned by
New Pope and He Receive* HomaKe
/ of Cardinal*— Papal Ble**laa He•towed I’pon Them and the A*embled People.

Home, Aug. 5.— The conclave after being in session for four days, on Tuesday
elected Giuseppe Sarto, patriarchof Venice, as pope to succeed Leo XIII., and he
now reigns at the Vatican and over the
Catholic world as Pius X. At night all
Rome was illuminatedin his honor.
His election and the assumption of his
holy office were marked by a striking
demonstration and impressiveceremonies at the Vatican,which only ended in the evening.

The date upon which the coronation
Of Pius X. will occur has not yet been
decided, hut the impression prevails that
it will occur August 9.
Conrlnvr DI*«olvrd.
Although the election was over at nine
O’clock Tuesday morning and was announced to the world 49 minutes later
by the appearanceof the new pope at
^he window of St. Peter’s, the conclave
Whs not formally dissolved until 5:30
in the afternoon. The cardinals then returned to their various apartmentsin
Rome, with the exception of Cardinals
Rampolla and Oreglla, who temporarily
retain their official suites in the Vatican, and Cardinal Herrero y Espinosa,
jfho is too ill to be moved for several
days. It was to the sick cardinal that
the new pope paid his first visit after
being formally proclaimed pontiff.

New York, Aug. 5.— The suspension of
the firm of Sharp & Bryan was announced on the stock exchange Wednesday morning. Charles S. Bryan, of tho
suspended firm, was elected a member of
the governingcommittee of the exchange at the last election.
The firm was organized July 2, 1891,
the individualmembers being W. W.
Sharp and Charles S. Bryan, both board
members. The office of the firm is at
25 Broad street and they were known as
specialists in Virginia-Carolina Chemical. United States Realty and Construction. and Sottthernrailway."
The firm had a mercantile agency rating of from $200,000 to $300,000.
Mr. Cromwell, counsel for t he assignee
of Sharp & Bryan, made the following
statement:
“The firm made the general assignment for the purpose of insuring equality
among its creditors without preference.
The cause is directly attributableto the
sudden and extreme shrinkage In the
market value of the securities of the firm.
The liabilities, mostly secured, are
about $5,000,000.The value of assets,
comprising almost exclusivelystock exchange securities to the amount of several million dollars, is dependent on
market conditions. Most of the creditors. recognizing that present conditions
are short lived, are very fairly and wisely withholding their securities from

ElectionAVn* I nnnlmou*.
The electionof the patriarch of Venice was unanimous.After Monday’s

^

ballot it was a foregone conclusion that
he was the only candidate sufficiently
acceptable to all to secure the necessary
two-thirds,which the laws of the church
require. One of the cardinalssaid that
he believed Plus X. would follow the
broad lines it Letfs policy, although not
likely to accentuate it. This voices the
general feeling here, which is one of
satisfaction.

Pius X. has confirmed in the post of
master of the chamber Mgr. Bisleti,who
was so trusted by Pope Leo in that position, and has also reappointed Dr. Lapponi, the papal doctor.

XIII. Said to

j

unofficial statement

Be

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneya.

DOESBDRG, J. O., {Dealer in Drugs aad
Law.collec- JL# Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Artitlona promptlyattended lu. Office over cles, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
First State Bank
street
T\IEKEMA, G. J. Attorneyat

U

DOST. J- Attorney and Counct.lorat
IT Law. Real Estate aud Cullectlon. Office, Poat’s Block.

TTlALSa, Heber, Drugght and PhanuacUrt;
full stobk of goods pertairlngto the buelneee. City Drug Store, Eighth sintt.

W

yurcRRIDE.P. 11., Attorney. Real Estate
JlL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

WLIKMAN. J..

Wagon and Carriage Manu* factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer
In AgriculturalImplements. River
Commercial and

Banks.
DHR9T STATE BANK.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Savings Dep’t. 1. Cuppoii.President. O.
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock $60,000.

street.

HOLLAND

XL

JP

TTUNTLEY,A., Practical Machinist, Mil)
aud Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
CITY STATE ;BANK. Commerclal aud Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van on Seventhstreet,near River.
Raalt«. Pres. O. Ver Schure,Cash. Capital
Stock $60 UAJ.
AA

Meat Markets.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

DOOTa KRAMER. Dealers In

Dt / Goods.

JD

Notions.Groceries, Flour. Feed,
Eighth street.

etc,

T\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealers in
1} all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
keton River street.

Painters.

WTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

V

In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, eic. River street.

T\E MAAT,

K., House, Sign and Carriage
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh at

XI

Physicians.

near depot.

TTREMERS, 11..

Physician and burgeon
AX ResidenceCorner Central uvetue and
twelfth stfeet. Officeat Drug Store.Eighth
1

News— Job Printing

street

1

Notice of Attachment.
Order of Publication
The startling announcement that a STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
May fi.— President
preventive of suicide bad been discov- for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MIOHIO A N.
Roosevelt spent three hours and 20 ered will intesest many. A run down Henry
C. Ewing.
Twintibth judicial Circuit
minutes Tuesday in this city, whose sjstem, or despondency invariably
Plaintiff.
In-Chancery.
va.
historic buildings and monuments precede suicide and something has
Suit pending in Circuit Court for County ef
Thomas A. Parish,
seemed to be of intense interest to been found that will prevent that con- and Ruth Pariah,
Ottawa In Chancery, on the 17th day of June,
Defendants.
him. At the Capitol he made an ad- dition which makes suicidelikely. At
A. D., 1903.
Notice la Hereby Given, That an action was
dress, speaking for 20 minutes to an the first thought of self destruction commenced In the CircuitCourt for the County Herman Z. Nyland and Neal] McMillan, comaudience of fully 10,000 people. Presi- take ElectricBitters. It being a of Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the 8th day plainants, vs John A. Leggat, Alexander J.

Roosevelt,
Santa Fe, X. M.,

was made to

and

great tonic

dent Roosevelt congratulated the people of New Mexico on what they have
accomplished and said he, believedthey
were on the verge of great things.
“Much will depend on the thrift of the
people,” said the president, “but the

nervine

will

of April. 1903. by Henry C. Ewing, .Plaintiff, Leggat, Robert Leggat, RoderickD. Leggat,
and MargaretV. Butler, defendants.

Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Parish.
strengthen the nerves and build up against
Defendants, by a Writ of Attachment, 'Issued
the system. It’s also a great Stomach, out of the said Court, for the sura of el*
Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 50c. hundred seventy-twoand forty-fiveone-hundollars ($672.45). which Writ was made
Satisfaction guaranteed
Heber dredths
returnableon the 23rd day of April,1003: D1*}
Walsh, Druggist.
said Writ was delivered to the Sheriff of eald
County on the 0th day of April. 1903, and on
9th day of April the said Sheriff,by
of 80 acres, 2 said
virtue of said Writ, did attach lota number
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres two (2) and number three (3), of block nineimproved;small peach orchard, part teen (19) of Munroe & Harris’ addition to
suitable for growing celery. Inquire the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
of Benj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1 Hud- and that the said Sheriffmade his return on
the return day of said Writ that he was
Bonville, Micb.
unable to find either of aald defendants within
his bailiwick.
Stops The.l'ougbana Works Off
Dated thla 24th day of April. 1903.

by

FOR SALE-Farm

the effect that the firm had no open con-

government can help somewhat, and
market and that at existing the government will help.”
prices there was still a fair margin on

tracts in the

MAY

NEVER BE KNOWN.
their loans. It was added that if prices
did not decline further the firm would
be able to liquidate its assets on a satis- I.tttle I'rowpeol of Murderer of Lawyer Marenni nt Jarknon, Ky.,
factory basis.
IleiuK Captured.
A Second Failure.

WALTER

The told.
York. Aug. G.-Hurlbutt, Hatch
Lexington, Ky., May 6.— Specialsre- Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
York. Aug. 5.— Hurlbutt, Hatch
& Co., members of the stock exchange, ceived from Jackson after 1 o’clocka. h cold in one day. No cure, n* pay
10-ly
have failed. The firm was composed of m. say that the murderer of James B. Price, 25
.....
John H. Hurlbutt, E. S. Hatch, a board Marcum will probablynever be known.
$100.
member, and J. F. Smith. The co-part- With the exceptionof a brief search
made about five minutes after the
nership was formed September12. 1899.
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Dinretie
An assignmentwas made to Henry B.- shoot ing there has been no pronounced
May be worth to you morethan 10
effort to discover the assassin. The
Ketcham, a lawyer, of the firm of Reid,
If you have a child who soils bedding
town is quiet and it is next to impossifrom Incontinenceof water during
Esselstyn & Ketcham.
ble to get anyone to talk. The corre- sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
spondent has been advised by a friend
RAILWAY STRIKE AVERTED. that it would be more than well for arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
him to leave on the first train. The
Holland. Mich.
The Rack IhIuuiI Company Mnke* only words uttered by Marcum after
ConreNMlouN Deni muled by It*
he was shot were : “My God, they have
FOR SALE— Lot on C >roer of 14th
Conductor*nnd Trainmen.
killed me.” The entire side of his face
street and Land street. Inquire at L.
was badly powder burned. The assasChicago, Aug. 5.— After a long con- sin stood immediatelyover him in fir- Roy. clothing agent. No 12 River St.
ference between General Manager C. ing the last shot. The peculiar feature j
A. Goodenow, of the Rock Island Rail- about the murder is that no man has,
Bean
K|nd You Have Alway
way company, and committeesof train- or will, advance a theory about the
Signature
men and conductors over the wage shooting, nor ns to the probable idenof
scale demanded, tho company made tity of the assassin. Deputy Sheriff B.
concessions which may avert a strike. J. Ewen, who was standingbeside MarD.
Officials of the railway brotherhoods cum. said that be ran at the sound of F. 5.
are maintaininggreat secrecy about the first shot and did not see the person
Physicianand Surgeon.
the negotiations and refused to say who fired the shot. Another gentlewhat offer had been made.
man, who would not permit the use of SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISThe conference was attended by E. his name, says that Ewen told him he
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
E. Clarke, chief of the Conductors' saw the man. knew who it was, but
union; W. G. Lee. first vice grand could not tell because bis life would Kight Calls Promptly Attended to.
master of the trainmen: J. T. Joyce, pay the forfeit.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
chairman of the conductors’ meeting,

New
New

cents.

-

-

I.

LILLIE.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
„

A

At a session of said court, held at the Probate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
wild county en the 2Mh day ef July. A. ».
1903. Present: Hon. 'Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estateof
Albert Van Pyk. deceased.
RAaltje Van Dyk having filed In said court herpe
tltnm prayingthat a certain Instrumentin writing,
purportingto be the last will and testament of
said deceasednow on file In said court be admitted
to probate, and that the administration ef said estate be grantedto herself or to some other suitable person.
It Is ordered,that Monday,the 24th day of
August A. I>. 1903 at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointedfor hearingsaldjpetltlon:
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

In thla oanselt appearing that the defendants
are not reeldenteof tho State ef Michigan, but
that defendants John A. Leggat, Robert Leggat,
and Raderick D. Leggat ere residentsof the city
of Butte, Id the state of Montana, and that defend
ant AlexanderJ. Leggat is a resldant ef the city of
St. Louis In the state of Mllsenrl,and that the
whereaboutsof defendantMargaret V. Butler, are
unknown, thereforeon motion of Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainants, it Is ordered,that the

defendantsenter their api>earanre.ln
said cause en
months from the date of this order
and that within twenty days the complainant
oanse this otder to be published in the Holland City News ; said publication to be con-

or btfore five

tinued ot cc in
•accession.

each week

.

for

six weeks in

Philip Padohak.
Circuit J edge.

Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address— Grand Haven, Michigan.
Attest a true

copy.
Fred F. McEacbron,
Deputy Register In Chancery.
6-24.

Heaing of ClaimsNotice !• hereby given that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the 1th day of June, A. D. 1900 alx mouths

from that date were allowed for credltotsto
present their claims] against tho estate of
Jan H. Wlllink, late of said Connty, deceased
and that all creditorsof said deceased are required to present their claims to said Probate
Coart. at the Probate office.In the City of Grand/
Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
beforethe 4th day of December, next, and that
FANNY DICKINSON.
each claims will ba heard before said Court, on
ProbateClerk.
Friday, the 4th dey of, December next, at lo
29-3 w
o’clock in the forenoon of that day.
at the City of Grand Have* June 4’
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt A.Dated
D.
for the County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
At a sessionof said court, held at the ProJudge of Probate.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the 29tb diy of July, A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
To Jacob LIUey, grantee in the last recorded
In the matter of the estateof
Anna Dyk, formerly Anna Beeuwkus, deceased. deed of the land herein described.
John lieucus having filed In said court Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
his petition praying that wild court adjudi- made of the foUowlng describedland for unpaid
cate and determine who were at the time of her taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
death the legal heirs of said deceasedand entitled title thereto under tax deed issued therefor,
to Inherit tho real estateof which said deceased and that you are entitledto a reconveyance
thereof at any time within elx months after
Eighth street
Central avenue, died seized.
To Core A fold In One DayIt Is ordered that Monday the 24th day of the date of the first publicationof thU notice.
Take Laxative
Quinine Tab where he can he found night and day August, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clockIn the fore- upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
noon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby paid upon such purchase, together with one
lets. All druggists refund the money
OttHwn Telnbone Nr* *10.
hundred per cent additionalthereto, and the
appointedfor bearingsaid petition.
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signsIt Is further ordered, that public notice fees of the sheriff for the aervlceof this notice,
lure Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court thereof be given by publicationof a copy of to be computedas upon peraonal aervlce of a
this order, for three successiveweeks previous declarationas commencement of suit, and the
^
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeseionof eald court, held at the Pro- to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity fees of the printer for the publicationof this
To Curt* a (’old in One Day
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn notice,and the further sum of five dollars for
each description, without other additional
county on the 5th <Tny of August A. I). said county.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- wild
costs or charges. If payment as aforesaid is
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
1003. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
lets All druggists refund the money of Probate.
(A true
Judge of Probate. not made, the undersigned will Instituteproceedings for possessionof the land.
FANNY DICKINSON.
If they fail to cure.
Groves’
In the matter of the estate of
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section
ProbateClerk.
NeeltjeVan Gelderen, deceased.
signature on every box.
10, town 0, range 16.
John Van Gelderen having filed In said court
29 3w
Amount paid, $3.13.
his finaladministrationaccount, and blspeUtlon
Tax for year 1896.
SALE— Or exchange for city praying for the allowancethereof and for tho asLot three (3) of section 16. town 6, range 16.
property In Holland, 40 acre farm, signment and distribution of the residue of said
Amount paid, $3.26.
•state.
Tax for year 1895.
good apple orchard and all kinds of
It Is ordered that Monday, the 31st day of
Dated April 10. 1903.
small fruits
berries. 13 miles August, A. D. 1903. nt ten o’clockIn the forenoon,
Yours respectffilly,
at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby appointed

oASTon-iua.

the *

SKETCH OF THE XEW POPE.
Tke 8aeee**orof Leo

Grand Canyon, Ariz., May 6.— PresiScott’s Emulsion
dent Rooseveltis sight-seeing in tb‘e
should continue the treatment
Grand canyon of Arizona. His speIn hot weather; smaller dose
cial train arrived at nine o’clock
and a littlecool milk with It will
do away with any objection
Wednesday morning. Horses were in
which is attached to fatty prowaiting for the president and his
ducts during the heated
party and several expeditions wjre
season.
Send for free sample.
soon formed for the purpose of exSCOTT & BOWNE, ChemUU,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
ploring the canyon. The president,
50c. and $i.oo'tall druggiaU.
Gov. Murphy of Arizona, President
Butler,;of Columbia college, and. Dr.
Rixey, the president's physician, comEnd of Bitter Fight
posed one party. It is their intention
to spend most of the day in the saddle.
“Two physicianshad a long aud
The train will leave here at six stubborn fight with aoabcess on my
o’clock in the evening n/id will arrive right lung” writes J. F. Hughes of Du
at Barstow, Cal., Thursday morning Pont, Ga “and gave me up. Every
body though my time had come. As
at 8:20 o'clock.
San Francisco, May 6.— The flagship a last resort 1 tried I tried Dr. King’s
New York, of the Pacific squadron, ha« New Discovery for Consumption. The
benefit I received was striking and I
arrived from the southern const, acwas on my feet In a few days. Now I've
companied by the lioston, Marblehead entirelyregained mv health.” It. conand Ranger. The gunboat Bennington quers all Coughs, Colds and Throat
came down from Mare Island navy and Lung troubles Guaranteed by
yard and the monitor Wyoming, is ex- Helter Walsh Drug Stpre. Price $50c.
pected back from ber trial trip Thurs- and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.
day. All the vesselswill be in the harbor during the visit of President
Soicide Prevented

sale."

An

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CONTINUE

PreuldentRooNevelt Spend* n Day in
Ex|>lorlnicthe Graud Oauyon
In Arlsona.

copy.)

j

a Han of Liberal View*.
Giuseppe Sarto, the new pope, was
born in Rieai, dioceseof Treviso, northern Italy, June 2, 1835, and was created
cardinal by Leo XIII. at the consistory
of June 12, 1893, receivingthe title of S.
Bernardo delle Terma. He is also
patriarch of Venice since June, 1893, and
biahop of Mantua. He belongs to the ecclesiastical congregationsof bishops
and regulars, sacred rites, indulgences
and sacred relics.
and W. V. Bailey, chairmen of the
Pope Pius X. is very learned in the ec- trainmen’s committee. The meeting
Broum
clesiastical doctrines,is modest, ener- was held in the offices of the company
getic, a good administratorand or- at the new La Salle street station.
ganizer, a patron of the arts and his seriMr. Joyce said when it was over:
^
btisnessalways has been proverbial.
“There is now no danger of a strike.
Early in April Pope Leo. in a conver- We have practically reached an unaatlon with Father Perosi, the Italian derstanding and expect no trouble.”
composer,said in speaking of Cardinal
The trainmenand conductors of the
Barto:
E. W.
Rock Island road have been demand“Hold him very dear, Perosi, as in the ing an increase of from 12% to 15 per
future he will be able to do much for cent, in wages, and negotiations pendFOR
you. We firmly believe he will be our ing for the last six weeks reached me
successor.”
acute stage Tuesday, when it is said
He has been known for many years as the men were ready to present an
and
One of the greatest preachers in the ultimatum to the company that unlesr north of Holland on Grand Haven
church.

their

demands were granted they mad.

j

policy.

copy.)
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Kentucky Wltne** Dead.
500 feet. Eleven hundred quarts of
Cynthlana, Ky., Aug. 3.— Gooloe

the explosive were destroyed. It is
Combs, one of the witnessesfor the
supposedthe explosion was caused by
prosecution In the Jett and White case,

now

on trial here, died Saturday at Mrs.

_

McKinley’s boarding house of appendicitis.He was one of the most expert
rifle and pistol shots in the mountains of
eastern Kentucky. He was sentenced
for life for killing Mr. Rose at Clay City,
(but was pardoned after serving some

years.

Chosen President.
Mason City, la., Aug. 3.— Frederick
Demlng Tucker, of the University of
Minnesota,has been chosen president
of the Memorial University of the Sons
of Veterans, which is located at this
place. This is the only institutionof
the kind maintained by the Sons of
Veterans in the United States.
Train Ditched.
Alto Pass, 111., Aug. 4.— A Mobile &
Ohio passenger train was ditched nine
miles south of here. The fireman,
name unknown, Mrs. Peter Zeimmerman. and Mrs. John Willoughby,both
of St. Louis, were injure^

a driver dropping a can.

MONEY SAVED

Trans.
Co.

for

A true copy.

FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clert.

privilege of paving sooner if desired. county on the 31st day of July, A D. 1903,
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
If.you wish to make a loan enquire of
of Probate. In the matter of the estate of

Waiter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.

NIAGARA FALLS.

ALEXANDRIA BAY.
TORONTO ONT.,
MONTREAL, QUE.
1903, tickets will be
sold to above points at »peclal low excursion rates, via Pere Marquetta to
Detroit, with choice of routes to
Niagara Falls via either Wabash R.
R., or Detroit & Buffalo Hoe steamers.
To Toronto aad Montreal via Canadian
Pacific
Ask Pere Marquette
agent for particulars as to rates,
trams for which tickets will be sold,
etc., or write H. F. Moeller, G. P. A .
2w 29

DIANTHA WINTERS.

examining and allowingsaid accountand hear-

30-3w
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
the County of Ottawa.
money saved by new loan at lower for
At a session of said court, held at the Prorate of Interest. Time, five years, with bate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In eald

12,

NOTICE.

1

Inquire nr address, Mrs. Charles

On August

„ _
~

-

and

ing said petition:
Pius X. enjoyed great popularity in would call a strike.
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
It Is ordered that public notice thereof b#
given by publicationof a copy of thla order,
bis diocese, and was honored by all for
The wages asked are the standard
for three eucceealve weeks previous to said
FOR SA LE— Some Buff Rock chick- day of hearing. In the Holland City Newa, a
his purity, for the strict uprightness of railway rates recently granted by 53
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting. newspaper printed and circulated In said
his life snd for liberal ideas. He is a other roads.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street, county.
modest and agreeable man, highly culEDWARD P. KIRBY,
tivated, kind-hearted, still strong and
Judge of Probate.
KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION. or at De Grondwet office

’“WlbuBt in spite of his 68 years. He has
never taken much part in the political Indlaaa XltrnuljrprlneWork* Exand public life of the church, but has
plode with I)l*n*trou* Re*ult*
divided his time between study and good
to TTir«*eEmploye*.
works.
Although most faithfulto the holy
Bluffton,Ind., Aug. 5.— The Empire§ee, he was presented to the king and American Nitroglycerin company'/;
queen of Italy in Venice. He may be magazine, three miles northeast of
considered among the more liberal Bluffton, exploded Wednesday aftermembers of the Italian episcopate and noon at 12:45. The entire plant was
sacred college. He is rather timid in destroyedand William Howard, Edexpressing an opinion. It is said that ward Radadaughand William Steffy,
Leo XIII. always thought very highly employes, were blown to pieces. It Is
of him and sided with him on one oc- also believed that a stranger who envpa8lon when Sarto disapproved of Ram- tered the plant just before the explopolla’s
'
sion was killed.
Pieces of the machinery were blown

1900. „

LEDEBOER, H.

Isaac Fairbanks,deceased.
Isaac H. Fairbankshaving filed In aald court
his petition prayingthat a certaininstrument In
writing, purportingto be the last will and testament of said deceased,now on file In said court be
admittedto probate, and that the admlnlstraUon
of said estate ba granted to himselfand James L.
Fairbanksor some other suitable person.

Business address.West Olive, Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court,held at the probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county on the 81st day of July, A. D., 1903.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Milo De Vrlea, a minor.
Isaac Marallje having filed In aald court hla
petition, praying for licenseto sell the interest
of said estate in certain real estate therein
Steamersleave dally, Sunday excepted, lot described,at private eale.
It la ordered that Monday, the 24th day of
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In August, A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock in the foreMilwaukeeat 6 a. m. Returning,leavo MU* noon. at said probate office, be and is hereby
waakee0:15p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted, appointed for hearing eald petition,and that
all persons interested In said estate appear
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
before said court, at said time and place, to
e
how cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
of said estate In said real estate should not
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganand be granted;
It Is furtherordered, that public notice
laniowoe Linethereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order,for three successiveweeks previous
steamer leaves Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. Tnee- to aald day of hearing, in the Holland City
day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingal She- News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
boygan 4 a.m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

Muskegon,
G-rand

Haven

and Milwaukee Line.

It la Ordered, That Monday, tha 31st day af
August A. D. 190«, at ten a’olockin the forenoon
at said probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for bearingsaid petition:
It la further ordered. That public artlce
thereof be given by publics lion of a oo*f of
thla order, for three successiveweeks previous
Jun* 21. 1903.
to eald day of hearing. In tha HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
Trains
leave
Hollandas follows:
said
__
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
For Chicago and West(A true
Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clerk.
•12:40 am 3:28a.m. 8:06 am 12:42 pm

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON.

ProbateClerk.

Pere Marquette

county.

Ry.
Steamer Wrecked by Storm.
5:36 pm
La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 5.— During a
8w-80
For Grand Rapids and North—
fierce wind and rainstorm at three
•625am '12:30pm 4:22pm 0:66pm 11:50pm
o’clockWednesday morning the steamSTATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
For Saginawand Detroit—
for the County of Ottawa.
er Lion was torn from her moorings
At a session of eald court, held at the ProWANTED—
dishwasher. Good bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, In 5 25 am 4:22pm
on the Mississippi river front In this
For Muskegon—
aid county on the 6th day of August, A. D.
city and swept through the clos’ed wages. Apply at Hotel Holland.
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
6:35am 12:50pm 4:26pm
draw of a wagon bridge. The pilot
of Probate.
For Allegan—
WANTED— Young men with some In the matter of the estate of
house and upper works were swept
John H. Dubblnk, deceased.
experience at type setting.Boys over
8:10 am 6:40 pm Fr’ght leaves east YU. -06 am
off clean and the boat driftedhelplessTrade Dubblnk, having filed In eald court her
16 to run presses. Girls for the bindery.
J, C. Holcomb,Agent. H. F, Moeller,
of said esly down stream for four miles, when Good chance for advancement. Apply petition prayingthat the administration
tate be grantedto herself or some other suitable
Gen’l Pass. Agent,
enough steam was gotten up to propel at Poole Bros., 56 West Tenth street.
^IUs1
ordered,
that
Monday,
the
31st
day
of
the boat back to the landing. Many
August, A. D., 1903, at ten o’clock in the foresmall launcheswere lorn loose from
noon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby
Piles! Piles!
appointed
for bearingsaid petition.
their moorings In the city, grain In
It
Is
further
ordered,
that
public
notice
Dr.
Williams’
Indian Pi Ointment wiD eon
I
this vicinitywas laid low by the wind
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of blind, bleeding, nloerated and itching piles. II
For
Infants
and
Children.
this
order,
for
three
successive
weeks
previous
adsorbs
the
tamers,
allays he Itching at onee,
and other damage was done.
to said day of hearing, in the HollandCity seta as a ponltioe, gives Instantrelief.Dr. Wit
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin am’s Indian PMa Ointment Is prepared only for
Safe In” Jail.
TIib Kind You Hare Always Bonght
Pllaa and itching on the privateparts, and nothKenton, O., Aug. 5— William Nichols
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ing also. Every box la guaranteed, Bold by
(A true
Judge of Probate. drnggistfl,sent tymail, forILOOperbox. Wil(colored),accused of the murder of AlBears the
FANNY DICKINSON.
liams MTgOo-, Propr’s, Cleveland,O.
pha Minard, near McGuffey, and for Signature of
ProbateClerk.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi3#-3w
whom search has been going on for
two weeks, is locked up in the jail here.

copy.)

Detroit.
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6ook & van verst

DENTISTS
All Work Guaranteed,

A

•Dallv

CASTOR A

•

Painless Extracting.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. River and Eighth

I

Sta.

cit. Phone 265

am prepared to
•Puy ^Drains, 7/fak* Stwtr
Connections

and

all kinds of

.e

copy.)

!Pip»

Xayiny

The best of work guaranteed

and

the price Is reasonable.

See meibefore you let your contract.

fOJfyX.JfJT,
Cltz.

Phone

549.

'

raK

my rani

THE MARKETS.

DISASTER IN OREGON.

of

Bridge Collapeea,Throwing Mmmy
Persona Into the Water, and

doctor

LIVE STOCK—
Hots

Sheep

Several Are Dron ned.

Steers

YT w

........................ 6 00 0 « 30
....................... 2 'i. 'i' < u)
Minn. Patenm ..... 4 fau
4 75
........ •''t’i'u S4H

FLOUR—
WHEAT— September

®

^T...

Portland, Ore., Aug. 1.— A section of
December ............... m7. i
State
~ 9
the bridge which spans the Willamette RYE—
CORN — September .
river at Morrison street collapsed shortly OATS-Truck White .........„
J4 fi,
after three o’clock Friday afternoon, RUTTER ......................
CHEESE ......................10 7, 10%
precipitatingmore than 100 people 40 EGOS ..........................
is
20*
feet into the water. Three persons are
CHICAGO.
Beeves .... $5 to fi S 65
known to have been drowned, and it is CATTLE-Fanoy
Texas Steers ..............
s ;s j« 4 75
feared that the list of dead will be much
Medium Beet Steers ...... 4 4f* 4 75
Plain
Beef
Steers
........
4
10 fa 4 .TO
larger when all are accounted for. Many
Common to Rough ....... 3 65 fa 3 w
fell on two small boat houses moored to HOGS— Absorbed Light ..... 6 to fa 5 76
Good to Prime .............
6 20 «• 6 to
a pier of the bridge immediately under
Heavy Mixed ..............
4 to fa 5 16
the spot where it gave way. About 25 SHEEP
.....................
3 26 fa 4 to
RITTER—
Creamery
........
13 fa 1SL4
persons were injured either by striking
on the boat houses or by falling timbers. EGGS— Fresh ...............”. llfj 13*
Many fel! from the roofs of the boat POTATOES (per bbl.) ...... 1 to fa 1 75
MESS PORK— Cash ......... 13 to fa 13 to
houses into the water. The known dead LARD— Cash .................
7 65 # 7 70
7 S714
are: Minnie Raymond, aged 18; Lottie RIIJS— Cash ...................
GRAIN— Wheat. September. toV*fa toX
Cameron, aged 16, and an unidentified
Corn, September ........ 51 fa 62
Oats. May .................MVifa- r>4
boy, aged 15.
Barley,Choice ............ 4S fa 63
Thousands of people had gathered on
Rye, September ........... 61-M 51';
the bridge and along the docks to watch
MILWAUKEE.
Clarence Lutz, an armless man, swim the GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor'n $ to fa
Corn, September .........62V»fa' 52»i
river, which is about three-eighthsof a
Oats, Standard ........... 36 fa
R.ve. No. 1 .................52 fa 62
mile wide. As Lutz was climbing out
...

nounced My Case
Incurable,

Over Twenty Killed and Many Hurt
in Destructionof a

Said I Would Die Of
IHeart Disease.

Magazine

in Massachusetts.

Shock

Miles* Heart Cure
Good Health.

'ought

have every reason to recommendthe
Remedies as the Heart Qire saved
_ Jfe. I am a large man, considerably
ov sir feet in height, weigh nearly three
hujlred pounds. Some years ago my heart

la Felt for MUea Aroand and
City of Lowell la Thrown Into a

Panic— Troops Necessary to Restore Order— Work of Relief Was
HarrowlnglySlow.

files

Lowell, Mass., July 30.— Without
warning and in the twinkling of an eye
wio seriouslyaffectedthat I never expec- probably upwards of a score of persons
te to get well. Doctors pronounced my
and possibly more were blown to death
cs incurable I noticed your advertisement
Wednesday forenoon by an explosion
ir me paper, and bought six bottles of the
of the United States CartridgeCo.'s
1- rt Cure. I felt great relief and improved
continued untill had taken twelve botmagazine on the banks of the Concord
river, in South Lowell, three miles from
the center of the city. The number of
i iks 10 ur. Mites' Heart Cure, I have kept
itood health and have been able to follow
Injured is 30, although others were
n profession continually since firsttaking
slightly cut by glass and burned. At
tjremedieseight years ago. I am a musitwo p. m., the list of dead stood at 15,
d, teacher of instrumentaland vocal
with nine missing.
cic, musical conductor, etc. I have taught
over the state of Michigan and have
Ten or a dozen wooden dwellings
immended Dr. Miles’ "Heart Cure to which stood In the vicinity of the powisands of persons in all parts of the
der and dynamite storehouseswere
e and have heard nothing but good rets of it I have induced dozens of persons
either demolishedby the explosion or
ny own county to take Dr. Miles’ Heart
* as my word is never doubted by those
J know me.”— C. H. Smith, Flint, Mich.
I am a druggist and have sold and recomnded Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, for I know
at it has done for me, and I wish I could
te more clearly the splendid good health
m enjoying now. Your RestorativeNervgives excellent satisfaction.”—
Dr. T. H.

destroyed by fire and 20 other structures
were more or less seriously damaged.
The financial loss, exclusiveof that sustained by the cartridgecompany, is
roughly estimatedat $40, 000 only a small
part of which is protected by insurance.

ernmm
LTor Infants and Children.

g

CdSTORU

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

^Vegetable Preparationfor As

...

7

.

similatingdie Food ondRegula
ling litc Stomachs and Bowels of

Signature
PromolcsDigeslion.Checrfuh
ness and Rest. Contains neillicr
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

,

|

Marc otic.

>’ot

/kyr tfOUDrSANVELPtTCHKH

DULUTH.

of the water the crowd rushed to the GRAIN— Wheat, No. I Nor'n l toTifa kT
Oats, on track ............ 33T4,fa 24
south edge of the bridge, in order to get
Rye, on track ............. tUftfa 51
a good view, when a section of the pasBarley ......................
35 fa 46
senger walk gave way under the heavy
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Reef Steers ...... H to fa 5 to
weight.
Texas Steers ..............
3 15 fa 4 •5
Hundreds of people at the club house HOGS— Packers' .............5 to fa' S to
Butchers'
..................
5 33 fa 5
of the Portland Rowing club, men in
SHEEP— Natives .............3 25 fa 3 75
boats and on shore, immediately started
OMAHA.
the work of rescue. Dozens of boats at CATTLE— Native Steers .... $1 in fa 4 a>
Cows
ami
Heifers ........3 26 fa 4 to
the scene soon picked up those strugStockersand FeedeTs ____ 2 to fa 4 to
495 fa6f<;
gling in the water, while the Injured, ’•O-a y.^v ................
FHELJ3—
Wethers . ..........3 20 fa 3 70
who were clinging to the boat houses,
were taken Into the clubhouse.
SputroiriMlto Dratti.

Bears the

Infants /( hu.dkln

Steel'

AU Xmtui •

fUUUSJuAtur.bfl*

In

Use

AperfeclRemedy for Constipa, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
tion

For Over

FacsimileSignnlure of

Canae of Explosion.
Manila, May 0.— Col. Aurado Santos
The explosion was caused by workSLAIN BY CONVICTS.
and Col. Marcclo Being, lenders of
wutD AXviiicvi jcd. oena lor _______ men who were employed about the
the recent, insurrection in Ki/.al provNervous and Heart Diseases.Address storehouses for severaldays. The build- Ponne SpnrcliliiKfor ENcnped I’rluon- ince, have been convicted of brigAt b moii lbs old
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.
ings owned by the company w^re two
em from FoUoni Prliion Hiinn
! nndnge and conspiracy and have been
}5 Dosis I N Is
small brick structures,one used for
Into tin AiiiIiunIi.
j sentenced to den Mi. The date for their
storing dynamite and the other powder.
r,
.
execution is not fixed, ns the supreme
tu may roam the oountry o'er but
Fo'som Cal. Aug. S.-Sherllt Boa- court m„st retiew thc cas„.
So powerfulwas the large quantity of
j will fall to find better
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.
explosive in storage that the shock of quit, of Eldorado county, and his posse
came
upon
five
of
the
escaped
convicts
No
Price
Fig
lit
Inc.
the concussion was distinctly felt all
•THC CCNTAUR COMPANY. NCW VORN CITY.
in a thick brush seven miles from El Paso, Tex., May G.— It is learned
over northeastern Massachusetts.
,
The concussion was felt In Boston, 40 j Placerville Saturday afternoon.The from absolutely reliable authority
miles away, and at Exeter, N. H., which officers opened fire, and a battle en- (hat Don Luis Terazns, Hie new govis a greater distance from Lowell. At sued. Three officerswere killed and ernor of the slate of Chihuahua,will
many points a score of miles distant one was wounded. Two convicts were not onlv refuse consent for prize fights
window glass was shattered and other wounded, but all escaped in the brush. to b^peld in his stale, but will also
—Than can he found at—
Dallas Bosquit, the son of Sheriff endeavorto suppress all forms of gamdamage done. In some cases there were
reports in circulation that there had Bosquit, is said to be among the slain,1 bling.
and a message by telephone says
been an earthquake.
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
body was found along the
A ,,orr,h,e nen<h‘
City In n Panic.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
The city was thrown into a panic Militiaman Dill was shot through the Butte, Mont., May 6. Emil Bouthbody
and
Is not expected to recover. | cll<T, a miner in the Cambria mine,
Beware cT counterfeit*
ami Imitation*.Tie genuine I* put up onljr In paate-botrdOaf*
and it required every effort of the auPlacerville, Cal., Aug. 1.— Twelve of met a l)0rri,,1« being slowly Send for Clrcolsrto WILUAMg* li'/u'col? 8oPe Agouti,UswilMd. oHia
thorities to establish and maintain anything like order. It became necessary the desperadoes who escaped from the, crusi1C(i between the side of the shaft
Forsale by J. O. Deesburg. We have a omplete line of Munyons RetnedlM
to summon four companiesof the state Folsom penitentiary are still at large an^, top of the cage until life wnfi Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ver"-«d In thll
C.
and
developments
indicate
that
the
extinct*
militia. Alarming reports to the effect
paper
that over 100 persons had been killed pursuing officershave become weary
Hotel Ilnrned.
and Injured caused widespread confu- of their fruitlesssearch. All traces Liberty, Mo., May 6.— The Arthur
of the outlaws appear to have been House, built in 1855 and a famous hossion.
311V' Eighth St
lost and the prospect of their capture telry in the early days ns headquarters
Relief Work Slow.
Into the flames and debris scores of is more remote than ever.
for politicians,was destroyedby fire
men were soon plungingin efforts to
Tuesday, Loss $50,000.
save life and property. The wreck was
WORCESTER RETURNS.
Makes homely women beautiful,
so complete, however, that the work
PliilllplneComiiilHoloiierArrive* la good looking women hand-ome.
was harrowinglyslow.
Greatest beautitierIn the world. Such
Snn FranelNPo null Makr* InterThe wreck caused by the explosion
this signature is on every box of the gennine
Is Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.
eatlnK Statement.
covers an extent of three acres. Houses,
[Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
Never fails. Haan Bn s.
barns and outbuildings lay in a mined 1
„ _
the remedy that rams • no Id 1b one daty
state, some half demolished,others ®an Francisco,Aug. 1.— Dean C.
TESTIIOJIJL
hardly more than a heap of broken tlm- 1 ^ ouster, Philippine commisioner
CHICHCSTCrtENGLISH
Kalamazoo, Mich, July 22.
hers, still others smoking from the re- an(* one
raen *ntru8ledwith the
Dr. Van Bljsterveldt,
cent
I task of establishing a civil govern1*0 More
ment in the islands, has arrived on his
Muskegon, Mich.
Lowell, Mass., July 31.— No further way horae t0 Vermont. He reports
Dear Slr:-Uy this letter I wish to
YOU BUY DIRECT
FACTORY TO
deaths among the injured by the that the terriblecattle pest has been extend to you my heartfelt thinks in
t«0'
magazine explosion of Wednesday in ! 8tamped out, that cholera and bubonic behalf of tne courtesy shown me by
We pay the freight.
South Lowell had occurred at the hos- ' Plasue have been dealt with effeetive- you and the able way In whlco you
GO*
pitals where those most seriously in- 1 ly- that tho Insular government Is nave handled my case. 1 have never
jured were taken. The conditionof making permanent improvements and had medical treatmentthat has done
fir. Always reliable. Ladle., ask D runts fbr
i-o much for my health in fouror five
IICHENtER’N ENtiLINH In Bed and Clarendon Goodwin, 60 years old, who defraying all its expenses with the weeks as your treatmenthas done. I
The finest assortment of color cards ever issued.
[ Veld metallicboxes, sealedwith blue ribbon.
was
in
charge
of
the
United
States
CarProceeds
of
a
reduced
customs
duty,
Take bo other. Refose danverooa anbatl*
feel like a new person, such a change
tatlcna and Imllatlona.Huy of your Druggist,
JUST NOW, before you forget It, write for these color cards.
tridge company’semployes at the store- 1 an(1 that tbe land tax is solving the has taken place that I can hardly
or send 4e. In stamps for Partlealara,
Testl.
asonlal* and Relief for Ladles,"in Utter. houses, is most critical.He is uncon- 1 problem of revenues for provincial realize It.
by return Rail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all
only
Point
scious most of the time. Mr. Goodwin and municipal government.
I feel under great obligation to you
Druggists.CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
and should you wish to make use of
is the man who endeavored to remedy
tadlaon
1‘IIIi.A PA.
Negro .Murderer Die*.
the market.
this- testimonial in order to benefit
a leakage of nitroglycerin,and whose
Jeffersonville,Ind., Aug. 1.— Robert others who may be a filleted I give you
act in pouring nitric acid in mistake for
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
DR.
0.
water on the leakage is thought to Lee. the negro who shot Policeman the privilegeof doing so.
Louis Massey at Evansville July 3, and
have caused the explosion.
Respectfully yours,
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Allowing' ter'poKlble" death, among' f‘r‘c,i ‘I6/!01 th“t ™.nlted In the
D. Kkeulen,
death and injury of many citizens,
117 W. Main St.,
All Operations Carefullyand Thoi- those injured,it is not anticipatedthat
Liberty paint Is guaranteed for five years by a milliondollar company.
1 died here in prison from the effects of
Kalamazoo, Mich.
the death list will exceed 25.
ougbly Performed.
-«•»a wound in 4he lungs, caused by a bulActive men and women make $200 a month representing us.
James— Don’t figure on marrying a
Offieriver Doeshurg’s Drug Store.
The Rail*
let flred by Massey. Lee’s wife was
model wife unless you are a mind
Portsmouth,O., Aug. 4,-The south- k,“!ed ^ a traln a few da!'8 af“r tha reader and know for certain that she
THE
PAINT 4 EQUIPMENT
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
bound Norfolk & Western passenger r ot*
takes Rocky Mountain Tea. 3.} cents
train No. 8. was wrecked at East PortsPublic Debt Inprea*cd.
Haan Bros.
LIBERTY,
'
---mouth by the rails spreading. The enWashington, Aug. 3— The monthly
LOST— Fourth of July between
gine left the track and turned over, statement of the public debt shows
V
and Engineer Bill Simonton.ofColum- that at the close of business July 31, Ventura and Port Sheldon, a coat
with
small
checks
In
It.
Finder
please
bus, O., was caught under the wreck 1903, the debt, less casji in th4 treasreturn to News office.
and fatally injured. Fireman S. N. Mc- ury, amounted to $930,023,308,which
Donald, of Portsmouth,was probably is an increase of $6,011,671, as comA woman should be as young as posfatally injured also. Twenty-five peo- pared with June, due to a decrease in sible. The fewer years she carries In
Thc Kreat remedy for nervous prostrationand all disease* of the generuttva
the eyas of others, the greater her
ple were more or less injured.
cash.
organs of eithersex, surh ns Nervous Prostration,Fallingor Lost Manhood,
power to charm and win the battles
Impotency, NltthilyEmissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive um
Shot by Brother-ln-LavT.
Report* n Deficit.
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
of life. Rocky mountain Tea keeps
irrco IICIUC bo order wciruarnnicc to euro or refund the money. Sold at fl.00 per box.
Danville, 111., Aug. 4.— Lydia CarringWashington, Aug. 3.— The monthly one young ar.d beautiful.Haan Bros. AriCnUOMO. n boxes for <i5.04>. Pit. .MOTT’S t'lIF.YIlCALCO., Cleveland. Ohio.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
ton, wife of George Carrington, was comparativestatementof the governFOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and shot and killed by her, brother-in-law, ment receipts and expenditures shows
Dode Carrington.The two men went that for the month of July, 1903, tho clear bead, an active brain, a strong
| from 1 t§ 5 P. M.
in search of the woman, of whom her total receipts from all sources were vigorous body— makes him tit for the 0
i Any one wishing to see me after
husband was jealous. She was found at $48,611,575, and the disbursements $56,- battle of life.
or before office hours can call me up
the residence of William Varval, father 388,188, showing a deficitof $7,776,613.
WANTED— Girl for generalhouse
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th of George Varvel, with whom her
work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
Corbin to Retire.
name was connected. In a dispute
THE RCCi] IT of Ignorance and folly In yontb, overexertion of mind and body
Sr*
Washington,Aug. 5.— Maj. Gen. Henrib iibovb i induced by lust and expoanr* ar* constantly wrecking tht live* iJJ
which followed Dode Carringtonshot
Eczema, scald head, hive, Itchiness
and fntnre happines* of thousand* of promiaing young men. Some fade and wither bgj
her.
ry G. Corbin will relinquishhis duties of the skin of any sort instantly reat an early age, at the bloMom of manhood, while others are forced to drag oat
$500
I
as adjutant general of the army when lieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
weary, fruitiest and melancholyexigence. Other* reach matri-|
Entitled to Pay.
[ Wo will p»y the above reward for any case d
raony but fled no eolac* or comfort there. The victim* are found
the general staff law goes into effect on Ointment. At any drug store.
in all etatlona of life— the farm, the office, the workahop, the
“,lver Complaint,Dyapepsla, Sick Headache,
Washington, Aug. — The secretary
August 15, and an officerof the adjutant
ndlgeatiou,Constipation or Coatlvenesa wo
pulpit, the trade* and the professions, lervess OeUilty let lenlnil
annot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date of war has decided that officers and general’scorps will be assigned as actwsekaMe are guaranteed cured by oar Hiw Msthol Trutuist er Re
FdLs an End (o it All
little Liver Pill, when the directionsare atrlct- soldiers of the militia while serving
Piy. You run no risk. 25 years in Detroit Bank security.
ing adjutant general.
|y compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
CURED WHEN All ELSE FAILED, t Nt aiaM slid without written conitnt
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a
and never fall to give satisfaction.26c boxes at encampmentsare entitled to the
*T am 33 yeara of age and married.When young X led a gay
'—ontain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills, k) same pay as the officers and men of
Laying Ala«ka Cable.
result of unbearable palo from overlife. Early Indlscretloneand later excesses made troublefor me.
_oxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substltuUons
I became weak and nervou*. My kidneye became effectedand I
Seattle,' Wash., Aug. 5.— The United taxed organs, Dizziness, Backache,
and Imitations. Sent by mail Stamps taken. the regular army and that they also
feared Brlght'e Disease. Married Life wa* uneatlefactoryand
“ERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and are entitled to transportation to and States cable ship Burnsidehas arrived Liver complaint, and Constipation.
uy borne unbappr, I tried everrthing-aUfailed till I took
cksou SU., Chicago, 111. Sold by
from such encampmentsas if they from Sitka, where she completedthe But thanks to Dr. King's New Life
treatment from Dre. Kennedy A Kergan. Their_Vew Method
Pills
they
put
au
end
to
It
all.
They
ALL DRUGGISTS
were regular troops.
preliminarywork of laying the cable are gentle but thorough. Try them
between this city and southeastern Only 85c. Guaranteed by Heber
Killed In n Wreck.
Alaska. She is here to take on board Walsh, Druggist,
Council Bluffs,la., Aug. 3. — Three
600 miles of cable.
ws
h H Pit. Mioito Fm-Bws fim-omsii* bh nie u me mm,
men were killed, another is missing
No
such
thing
as
"summer
comand a fifth was dangerously hurt in a
OF
Three Girl* Drowned.
Drs.
plaint” where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
freight wreck on the Wabash railroad
Ithaca, Mich., Aug. 1.— Three persons Wild Strawberry is kept handy.
at Pony Creek crossing,17 miles south were drowned in Crystal lake near
Nature’s remedy for every looseneas of
of this city. The dead are:
Car- here. One was the daughterof Com- the bowels.
ton's
ter, fireman;
Moore, brakeman, missioner Pike, a girl eight years of
and an unknown tramp.
age. The other two were girl friends
They overcome Week-
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More Bank Hole* In Uae.
Washington,Aug. 3. — The monthly

i

circulation statement issued

by

$53,362,203.

|
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Kennedy & Kergan,
K&K K&K K&K. K&K K&,.

the

tu rt I*, iii
J rt 4 1
comptrollershows that the total drn. lor. Lignin at. nnd I61lt fill AVC. dilation of national bank notes at the
close of business July 31, 1903, was
$417,340,487, an Increase for the year of
HOLLAND, MICH.

visitingat the commissioner’s cottage.

Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

Slater* Suffocated.

MOCKY MOUNTAIN TE/

Old Orchard, Me., July 31.— Mrs. Helen
L. Martin and Mrs. E. A. Stevens, sisters,

wealthy residents of East Grafton,N. H.,
were suffocatedand their bodies burned
to a crisp in a Are which destroyed the
Sea View house, a small summer hotel
,

fc/c.

I

Made only by M*dl*on Medl
Co., MadlKW, WU. It
keep* you well. Our trade
mark cat on eocb poefcog*
Price,if cent*. Mover aoM
la bulk. Accept no aabati
•Ms tot*. Aak year draggle

doe

K&K

MOTT’S

ness, irregularity and
PENNYRDY1L PILLS oulssionstlncmeM
vij?-

-

of menstruation.”They are

— or end banish

“LIFE SAVERS”

womanhood, aiding development of organs and
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

DOESBURG.

"i
to girlg at
iiaro

J

Common Council
Smoke from smokestacks sgaln
the common council. At
IT nights meeting Herman
Buaaoo and 21 others petitioned rela*
tire to smoke from smokestack and
copala of the Buss Machine works.
Beferredto the committeeon fire deagitated

Saturday afternoon and threaten to
defeat the Ionia sissies. They actually had the hardihood to make four
scores In three Innings while the
lonlans felt the Injury so deeply that
they quit tbe field In disguise. Sad
Indeed was tbe sight. The mighty
athletes, heroes of several hundred
fights and twice as many skirmishes,
with pallid cheeks, tear stained
visages, trembling lips, chattering
teetb, bowed beads, wandering feet,

partment and the city attorney.
Tbe committee on streets and cross
walks and the committee on bridges
reported recommending that the pell
clenched bands, swimming eyes,aod a
Moo of B. Sterenberg and others for
general appearance of woe, retreated
through passage through alley befrom the field of conflict while the
tween Central avenue and River
umpire declared the game forfeitedto
street io tbe block between 17th and
Holland by a score of 9 to 0.
3Btb streets and the building of bridge
All this season Gao/el bas been
across River street, be granted.
running to Sporting Editor Crane of
Adopted.
tbe, Grand Rapid's Herald with his
The clerk reported that he bad
tale of woe looking for sympathy and
firen notice of tbe proposed graveling
the best end of tbe writeup of th.e
ofYanRaalte avenue and Lake and
lonia-IIolland games. Crane is a
Water streets, and that no objection
mighty clever fellow and Gan/.el’s retosame bad been filed in bis oQlce.
peated pencil pictures of misery
Improvement ordered pursuant to
aroused his suspicionto such an exresolutions adopted July 1903, all
tent that be determined to get perToting aye.
sonal experience and to see tbe
Tbe clerk reported bid of B. Rlksen
struggle of tbe giants of tbe Michigan
Jor the graveling of Van Raalte avediamond. So be went to Beldlng Satboo and Lake and Water streetsat $1
urday. What did he see? Well the
per cubic yard. Laid on table.
head lines of the Sunday Herald says
Resolved, that the matter of outlets
be saw somebody play tbe baby act,
Jor storm sewers be referred to a comsaw Joe Ganzel take his team from
mittee consisting of the mayor, city
tbe dlamond.saw severalother things,
attorney, and tbe committee on streets
a few of which are enumerated in bis
and crosswalks.Carried.
account ct tbe affair. From that acResolved, that tbe committee on
I

Part

of

the Manufacturing District of Holland as shown in a picture taken by John C. Dunton of Grand Rapids.

It is likely that Neil Ball w
McKinley comes under tbe wire days. The shingles lost belonged
to
the
Scott-Lugers
lumber
comseen
again in a Holland uni
Charles Llodgreo and' William first in the free-for-all at Joliet to-day
pany.
About
300,000
were
swept
He
does
not like it'in Toled<
Thlelsman both entered a plea of there will be rejoicing among the Holoverboard, but Mr. Lugers has re- told Manager Goldman as
land
plungers.
Quite
a
number
of
guilty to violationof the liquor law.
ceived word that some of them are in a letter,so Mr. Goldman
Frank Porter of Jenison also pleaded them have gone to Joliet to put a roll
saved as men are now engaged in him today to come back.
on
their
favorite.
guilty to the same charge. In the
* *
picking them up on the beach near
cases of Merlnus Kambout, William
*
If you appreciate a good thing in a
Manistee.
“Doggie” Andrews recer
Wilbert, Henry Kobloff and Anselm ladles’ walking skirt be sure and visit
account tbe News takes tbe following:
streetsand crosswalks be instructed to
Fox on the same charge, pleas of not John Vandersluis as he will sell a
At Muskegon yesterday with tbe summons from high auth
uOver BOO people Saturday gathered
havetbe streets which were disturbed at tbe ball park and witnessedone of guilty were entered and the cases will special line of well made, neatly score 1 to 0 In favor of the Muskegon Comisky’s White Stockings, lie
hj tbe Holland Gas Co. placed in tbe most disgraceful performanceson be contested.John Schurborn,Henry trimmed skirts for 82 50 eaob, any Reds In the fifth Inning tbe Holland Chicago American leaguers, w ;d
proper conditionof repair according tbe part of tbe Ionia team, known lo Tuls and Teddy Heldsr pleaded guilty size you want from 24 to 32 inches team quit tbe diamond an account of a good short stop and they
to ordinance No. 213, immediately. have taken place this season.
to the charge of burglary.
waist. Next Monday for 1 day only a disputed decisionof Umpire LeLarte Andrews. He went to Ch
“In tbe second Inning tbe Wooden
Ills likely that those whose who Mr. Vandersluis will sell a line of and the game was given to Muskegon Tuesday but lias not had a cl :e
Carried.
Shoes traded on their acquaintance
with White. Sebastian,Snippy and have thus far pleaded guilty will be stamped Doilies for 1 cent each.
by a score of 9 toO. Ills very difficult to try out yet.
Labor Day At Jenison Park
DePree each made nice clean hits sentenced today.
to determine the merits of an umBenton Harbor and St. Jc
A. Hoffer stepped from an open car
The committee appointed by tbe Karsten was allowed to walk and Bell The trial of Mrs. Rudolph Stephany
pire’s decision, but it appear* that were* all agog yesterday ov
made
ffrst on an error by Vorpagle. It
on the G. R., H., & L. M., electric
labor unions to arrange for the Labor
was a cinch for the Hollandersand for shooting Joe Wax is In progress. road on West Thirteenthstreet while Holland got tbe worst of It all the dis- rumor that the steamer Soo
Bay celebration Jat Jenison Electric four runs were scored.
tance. Whether they should have had gone to the botton of
It may be finished today.
tbe car was in motion last Saturday
Park Monday, September? is doing
“White was fanned out when be
1 —
quit thegame or not is another ques- Michigan with all on board
came to bat in the third for Ionia,
evening and bis right shoulder and
' very good work and a great day may
tion. All of the members of the on the trip from Holland to Ci
Additional Local.
but Harris made a hit out of the sun
hip were badly bruised. Tbe injuriei
be expected.
team excepting Smith and Shippl* go. The rumor arose from a
field. Then came the trouble. Vizard
are very painful and will disable him
A "speaker well known in labor came to bat.
H. Boone’s trotter, McKinley,did
knocked a bard
casse were willing to keep on playing understanding.Secretary- M( 1
drdea bas been engaged and a floe liner which Karsten reached for but not race in Jolliet, 111., yesterday. for some time. Mr. Hoffer was re- In spite of the shady umpiring but of
of the Graham & Morton line
just touched. Bell, however, quickly The track was too heavy and tbe free- turning from tbe Park when the accioration will be given.
course seven men could not do busi- phoned to Chicago that a sligl
dent occurred. Dr. Fisher attended
Unusual attention is being given to fielded the ball and lined it to first for-all was postponeduntil today.
ness. The facs aie bitterlydisappoin- pair was needed to the boib
with a “r"sh” ticket attached. Tbe
him.
tbe arrangmentof
program of umpire yelled “You’re out.” It was a
ted to think it was necessaryfor Hol- the Soo City and asked the C
List pf advertlsedlettersat tbe Holathletic sports and some great con- close decision,but Ganzel went right
The Holland Old Settlers associa- land to leave the diamond. They go office to have the boilerm:
land postofflee for tbe week ending
tests will be seen. Tbe several unions up in tbe air.
tion
of Grand Rapids, with the asso- would rather see tbe boys continue go aboard and fix it. Some
“For about 15 minutes be cut capers Aug. 7: 0. W.Brooks, N. C. Brown, 0.
will put up tbetrbest men for the
about the grounds that would make a Elliott, C. A. Goldsborough,James M. ciationsof Holland, Zeeland and vi- and not copy (after looia, especially who overheard the converse
events and tbe friendlyrivalry be- raving maniac justescapedfrom KalaGroves, Leroy W. Holder, Mrs. Mina cinity, held Its annual picnic at, when Ionia bas been so roundly de- misunderstoodit and gave ou
tween them will stimulate interest. mazoo green with envy. He called the
wild story of going to the bot
John Ball park last Wednesday and nounced for babying.
Swlntz Williams.
Besides tbe running races, jumping whole Holland team, tbe umpire and
If

tornev in that case.

He

a

cootests

and

trials

akUl, there will

of

strength and

De aquatic sports in

plenty, such as tub races, rowing races

aad swimming races. Teams

repre-

seeling tbe different unions will en-

a tug-of-warfor a valuable
trophy, and will also settle tbe much
gage

in

the belding

management,separately,

consecutivelyand all together. He
ended by callingall bis men from tbe
field. Half an hour was spent in tbe
most terrificbattle of words ever
beard at a ball game here. It ended
by tbe umpire calling tbe game and
awarding it to Holland by a score oT 9
to 0. Ionia then agreed to play tbe
game out if tbe umpire would reverse
bis decision.This Pennebaker stoutly refused to do. He said be saw the
play perfectly and was sure he was

reunion. Among those
Sporting News.
who deliveredaddresses were J. G.
Holland and Ionia have signed a
Haven stating that the Apollo will
Van Hees, presidentof the Zeeland
truce and will play ball at Ionia or
make no more trips between Saugasociety and Hon. George Birkhoff of
any other old place. Mayor Bible and
tuck, Macatawa and Grand Haven
Chicago. The next union meeting of
several otb*r citlieoswho lend grace
until fruit growers commence shipCapt.

Upbam

bas written

ping more freight.

to Grand

bad a great

the Old Settlers societieswill be held

and dignity to that pretty little city

Real Estate Transfers.
John J; Rotgcrs, Reglaterot D**d».
Jan Slabbekoornet nl to Petar Hoektini P
lota
8 Blk 4 Zeeland....,,^...........
Henry DaKmif and wife to RleteeDe Haar
Ptlot 1 blk 3, Zeeland .....................

Lucas De Weert and wife to John H. Grebe!
in Zeeland next year.
situated in tbe hollow, rented the telept lot 4 add No . 1 Holland ....
Tbe contract for tbe placing of tbe
disputed base ball championship.
Johnnie
Boone,
known
far and wide phone line from Ionia here for a half Adrian B. lloaman and wife to Oerrlt Brass*
new steel celling In tbe Central Aveday and persuaded Manager Goldpian pt lot V block 53 Holland......
nue ChristianReformed church has as the boy driver of McKinley,will
Oerrlt Brusae to Adrian B. Bosnian ptee 1-4
General Items
to persuade tbe Holland team to bury
•w 1-4 sec 18 Tp Zeeland.....
been granted to tbe Holland Stamp- start training stables at tbe fair
It is recorded of Cornelius Vander- right. Holland agreed to play an exhl
grounds
and
Is arranging with several the hatchet. They guaranteedMana- Orlnda A. Smith to FrladerlkaOentz nw 1-4
ing works. The cost of the improvetUt that before he died be said to a bition game of five innings to satisfy ment will amount to S800.
horsemen to work out their trotters ger Goldman police protection suffi- aw 1-4 aec iTp Cheater ......
the crowd, but Ionia would not agree
friend: *T don’t see what good it
and fit them for the fall meets. Tbe cient to keep In check the over-en- ChristianJ. Lokkerandwife to Wm Hackto that. The managementhere bas delanderand wife pt lot# 10, 11, add 0 blk 3
Rev. J. P. Winter and daughter, of owners know Johnnie,they have con* thusiastic fans, and several other
ioes me— ail this money that you say cided that tbe Ionia team will not be
Hope college add Holland...
Orange City, Iowa, are here on a visit fldance In nlm and he will undoubted- kindsof protectionIncluding a ProIs mine. I can’t eat it; I can’t spend asked to play any more games In BeldWm. Hacklander and wife to Oerrlt J. Dieto Rev. Winter’s parents. They will ly get a formidablestring of racers. tective Tarriff if Holland wants It.
kema lota 31 and 31) Boaman’e add West
R;lu fact, I never saw It and never lng this year.”
Michigan park ...............
stay about three weeks. Rev. Winter One horse io which he takes consider- But ;as Manager Goldman Is a demoRad it in my bands for a moment. I
will
conduct
services
in
tbe
Third
ReDeath of Peter VanAnrooy
able pride is Geo. R., half brother to crat be turned down the tariff proposiflies* no better than my private secreFor Rent.
formed church next Sunday evening. McKinley. Geo. R. has the mettle tion. However, as a result of tbe
tarj and. cannot eat as much as my
In the death of Peter Van Anrooy
Frank Van Ry and S. Lievense
coachman* 1 live io a big servants’ who passed away last Sunday evening Rev. Peter Marslljeof Oklahoma and already shows Indicationsof telephone orations,tbe Ionia and Hol- a large house for reot on tbe ni
crowding tbe best of them for racing land teams will play against each side. Tbe bouse Is near tbe gela
hoarding bouse, am bothered to death at his home near Graafscbap this lowill lead the Christian Endeavor
other, until one or both are swept factory and party taking it could 1
Rf beggars, have dyspepsia,cannot cality loses another of its early meeting at Hope church next Sunday honors.
__
from tbe earth. They will play at twelve or fifteen boarders.Tbe h<
flriok ebampagne, and most of my settlers.
evening, at0:15 p.m. Topic: “How
Roy Marsh was taken to tbe county Ionia Wednesday and at Holland Is near tbe store on the north side
jaoaey is in tbe hands of others, who
Mr. VanAnrooy was born 71 years
is dealreable In every respect fc
we may get a passion for souls." A Jail yesterdayby Marshal \ an der
Thursday and fun In carload lots will good boarding bouse. Reasons
Bse it mainly for their own benefit.'’ ago in tbe province of Zeeland,
collection for mission* will be taken. Haar because be demonstrated that
rent. Apply early.
result.
Stevensvllle, seven miles south of Netherlandsand came to this couotry All interested are Invited to attend.
the city lockup was not strong enough^
* *
St. Joseph, claims tbe distinction of with his parents in 1847 and settled at
to hold him. Marsh has been terrorlz^
Th« Death Penalty
The board of directors of the South
Chicago will send its strongest team
lieingooe of tbe very few simoo pure Graafscbap. For a time be worked on
log the north side resorters and resia little thing sometimes result*h
spotless towns of Michigan. It is all a farm and then went Into the dairy Ottawa and West Allegan Agri- dents for some time by peculiar act- over here tomorrow to try and redeem deatb. Thus a mere scratch, insignitbe fame of the Windy City. Tbe ficant cuts or puny boils have paief
• resoltof the grand jury in Berrian business, establishing, ItlssaiJ, the cultural Society will meet In the Holions and It became necessary for tbe
land
City
News
office
tomorrow
afterfirst
milk
route
In
this
city.
For
the
Chicago Edgars will come and a fast the death penalty.It Is wise tohavi
county a few months ago. When tbe
marshal to put him lo the city jail
game may be expected as tbe Edgars Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy.
jov? convenedthe village officials were last two years Mr. VanAnrooy was noon at 1 o’clock to complete arrangepending a hearing before Probate
It’s tbe best salve on earth and will
ments for tbe fair to b» held lo Holwould like to get even for tbe dsfeat prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
anaoog tbe very first to catch tbe afflicted with paralysis.
Judge Kirby. No sooner was the key
snve of reform, and the houseclean- Those who survive Mr. VaaAnrooy land Sept. 29 and 30 and October 1 and turned on Marsh than he started to sufferedat the bands of Holland last Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25cJ
at Heher Walsh’s drug store.
vear.
Jog was thorough. President Parrish, are one brother and three sisters,
break to freedom. He smashed the
John
Van
Anrooy,
Mrs.
Slenk
and
patriarch of Stevensvllle, respecThe nine-year-oldson of John furniture to obtain a small piece of
ted and esteemed, presides over tbe Mrs. Peter Zalsman of this city, and
%
Meeuwsen, of New HoPand, fell from iron and with this iron he forced tbe
affairs of his community without Mrs. James VanderSlulsof Macatawa
a barn last Tuesday morning and his lock on the cell door and gained tbe
threat or attempt to break tbe ban, or Park, and tight children, Miss Lizzie,
right wrist was dislocated and bis corrlder. He then started to tunnel
attempt to shake cobwebs from tbe Fred and Abram VanAnrooy, who reright arm broken just above the through the wall and only a few loose
Alee boxes, though dice shaking is in side at home, John S., Jacob, Gerrlt,
wrist. He was also badly bruised bricks were between him and freedom
icgoe In every community where a Mrs. E. Plaggtrsmarsand Mrs. M. G.
about the face and body. Dr. W. Van when he was discovered by Deputy
general store Invites patronage. An Manting of this city.
Marshal Brown. For safe keeping he
IS
FOR
FART
The funeral services were held Wed den Berg attended him.
effort by an agent to place slot
IN
DISTRIBUTION
PRIZES
was taken to Grand Haven jail and
machines in tbe village was repulsed. nesday afternoon at the nome, Rev. A.
At the Michigan M. E. conference today Judge Kirby will hold an exIN
Vos officiating,and at the Christian to be held In Jackson next month
amination.
Reformed church at Graafscbap, of Rev. Arthur Trott will present to
And the Baby Cried
which deceased was a member, Rev. that body an Invitationto hold tbe
The schooner Mary Ludwig,
It is not right. Whatever the HolA. Keizer officlatlog.
nixt conferenceIn the city of Hol- half of which is owned by Captain
land base ball team does, tbe last
land. The conferencewould bring Harry Raffenaud, and the other
thing It should do Is hurt the feelings
about 490 people here and would half by Tim Slagh and Klas ZuideCircuit Court.
of tbe tender hearted lads who by perNow conducted by us. Better act at once or
Circuit court couvened for tbe prove a good thing for tbe city. It is wind of this city, was caught in a
sistent cries of bard luck have gained
hoped
that Rev. Trott will meet with squall about ten miles • from
you
may be sorry when you see your neightbepltylngsympathy of the people of August term Monday afternoonwith
bor’s joy at capturing one of the following:
success.
Manistee
last
Tuesday
night
and
Michigan. Shame be upon the first Judge Padgharo on the bench.
disabled.
leak was sprung,
Upon the recommendation of Prosereember of tbe Holland team who so
Ira Chichester, a pioneer resident of
waterloggingher and part of the
cuting
Attorney
McBride,
John
Elferfar forgets the considerationdue to
Allegan county, is dead of old age. He
deckload of shingles was swept
tblldhood as to bring tbe scalding dink, jr., charged with obtaining was a Mason and a Presbyterian.Mr.
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANICA, io VOLoverboard. Capt. Raffanaud was
obtaining
money
under
fals*
pretears to the quivering eyelash of the
Chichester was more than 80 years old
with
xeekest of tbe meek cherubs from tbe tenses, was discharged,the evidence and had held all sort* of political
DICTIONARY, UP-TO-DATE; BEAUTIwas
son
Harry,
city whose proudest monument is a not warrantinga prosecution of tbe offices,Including that of county surPLUSH OX
FAMILY ALcase. This will be welcome news to veyor and county treasurer.He was Jake Van Ry, Tim Slagh and John
prison.
BUN,
Myer. The newspaper reports say
Several times this season tbe the friends of Mr. Elferdink. He is vice president of the National bank
FAMILY BIBLE and several other valuable
that the captain and crew abannow
living
at
Rudyard,
Mich.,
and
is
Inotted-muscledboys who represent
at Allegan and wsalthy.
books.
doned the wreck and started in the
Batland on tbe diamond have so far getting along well.
Tbe trial of Edward Lawson Seme of tbe most distinguish yawl boat for Manistee. Also that
Jbrgotteo themselves as to injure
they were picked up by the life
ii
the feelings of the seraphs and charged with burglarizingKadan’i speakers of the country will take part
saving crew which came out in tow
in
tbe
Macatawa
Park
Obatanqua
eerepbim from Ionia, and in the in Jewelr/ store, resulted Inacqultal.
and you will not be in it if you do not send in
Tbe jury In the case of Edward which will hold a ten daye’ session at of the hug Barnes, and that the
tere&teof justice, decency, equity, law,
tbe auditoriumbeginning August 21. tug towed the schooner to Manisyour
list on or before that date.
Donnelly,
-charged
with
burglarizing
ertiff, humanity, independence,and
Among
them
are Nat M. Bingham, tee where she now lays for repairs.
Michael
Seery’s
saloon
brought
In
a
•evpral other things in tbe dictionary
For Particular*
Mrs. Raffenaud received a letter
Dr. D. F. Fox, Rev. Sam P. Jones,
sTtbe righteous, it is about time to verdict of guilty.
-Address
In the case of Walter I. Lillie Edward P. Elliot, Hod. Wallace from Mr. V«nRy telling har about
fall a halt and to bring the Holland
the wreck, but his account was not
Bookseller and Stationer,
up standing with a round against States McCoy Judge Padgham Bruce, Hon. John Sobleika, Col. Geo.
as
discouraging
as
the
newspaper
W.
Bain,
Miss
Jeannette
Kllng,
Gen.
awarded tbe plaintiff a judgement for
two half bitches,
HOLLAND, HIGH.
44 East Eighth Street
Z. Sweeny, Rev. AlexJ Patterson. reports. He said the schooner
roffencesavors of all that 9716.16, This case la an after glow of
was in good shape and that they
They had tbe audacity, the famous States McCoy murder Music will be furnished by tbe Schurwould be home in two or three
atrytogo to Beldlng case. Mr. pile w*s Mr. McCoy’s at- man Lady Quartet.
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